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On behalf of the Office of Safety,Iam pleasedto distribute this report, entitled
“2003RailroadEmployee Fatalities: Case Studies andAnalysis.” Designedto promote and
enhance awareness of manyunsafe behaviors andconditions that typicallycontribute to
railroademployee fatalities,this report is intendedto assist railroadindustrystakeholders in
their efforts to prevent similar tragedies.
This document contains the followingmaterials:

!

Narrative reports whichprovide in-depthcoverage of 2003'
s 16railroademployee
fatalities,helpingreaders to visualize the accident scene andchain of events leadingup
to the fatalities,andthe post-accident investigation process;

!

Summaries,precedingeachnarrative report,whichhighlight important elements of
eachindividual fatality,particularlythe possible contributingfactors (PCFs);

!

Overall findings for the 2003fatalities whichidentifywho the majorityof fatally
injuredemployees were (i.e. craft,jobposition,age group,andyears of service);what
most were doingat the time of the incidents;when most were fatallyinjured(i.e. time
of year andtime of day);where most incidents occurred(i.e. type of railroad);andmost
importantly,why most fatalities occurredin terms of PCFs;and

!

Bar andpie charts whichillustrate the above findings.

OVERVIEW OF 2003 RAILROAD EMPLOYEE FATALITIES
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document, entitled “2003 Railroad Employee Fatalities: Case Studies and Analysis,” was
developed to promote and enhance awareness of many unsafe behaviors and conditions that
typically contribute to railroad employee fatalities, and is intended to assist railroad industry
stakeholders in their efforts to prevent similar tragedies.
This document contains the following materials:

!

Narrative reports which provide in-depth coverage of 2003's 16 railroad employee
fatalities, helping readers to visualize the accident scene and chain of events leading up to
the fatalities, and the post-accident investigation process;

!

Summaries, preceding each narrative report, which highlight important elements of
each individual fatality, particularlythe possible contributing factors (PCFs).This
format allows the reader to walk through and analyze each fatality scenario, identifying
ways the fatalities could have been prevented. PCFs are expressed as brief narrative
statements such as “Crane manuals, which were available to the crew, lacked instructions
on the proper removal of the crane’s counter weight.”
The summaries also list Selected Factors which identify where and when the individual
fatalities occurred, particulars about the fatally injured parties (i.e. age, years of service,
training, and certification where applicable), craft and positions of the other workers, and
major activities of fatally injured employees at the time of the incidents;

!

Overall findings for the 2003fatalities (see Pages 2-7)which identify who the majority
of fatally injured employees were (i.e. craft, job position, age group, and years of
service); what most were doing at the time of the incidents; when most were fatally
injured (i.e. time of year and time of day); where most incidents occurred (i.e. type of
railroad); and most importantly, whymost fatalities occurred in terms of PCFs; and

!

Bar and pie charts (Appendices A through I)which illustrate the above findings.

COMPLEXITY OF FATALITIES
Fatalities usually resulted from a chain of events or the errors of more than one individual, as
revealed by the PCFs for each fatality. In 2003, approximately56percent of all fatalities had
three or more PCFs.Fatalities ranged in complexityfrom onlyone PCF to five PCFs.
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As an example, Report FE-34-03 describes a complexfatal incident in which a Bridge and
Building M echanic, acting as W atchman/Lookout for the rest of the M aintenance of W ay gang,
was fatally injured when struck by an on-coming freight train. The incident involved the
following five PCFs:

!

At the time of the incident, the Bridge and Building M echanic was distracted from his
role as W atchman/Lookout because he was performing other duties (operating a snow
blower to remove snow from pedestrian walkways), in non-compliance with Federal
regulations and railroad safety rules concerning roadway worker protection;

!

The Foreman also acted in non-compliance with the above Federal regulations and
railroad safety rules when he instructed the fatally injured employee to perform other
duties in addition to his role as W atchman/Lookout;

!

The investigation revealed that M assachusetts Bay Commuter Railroad (M BAX)gangs
routinely used train approach warning to provide on-track safety due to an historic
reluctance of CSX, Incorporated (CSX)to issue M BAX work gangs foul time, a much
safer method;

!

Although the CSX crew reported that the train’s headlight was on at the time of the
accident, the remaining M BAX crew reported that it was not. Investigators could not
establish who was correct. However, the near blizzard conditions limited visibility for all
concerned, despite overhead illumination at the station; and

!

According to statements provided by the CSX Dispatcher and train crew, they were not
aware that an M BAX snow removal gang was working at the W ellesley Farms passenger
station. Since all rail traffic over this section of the railroad (CSX freight, Amtrak
passenger, and M assachusetts Bay Transit Authority commuter trains)operated under a
contract agreement with M BAX, there should have been communication between M BAX
and the CSX Dispatcher, especially considering the inclement weather conditions.

FINDINGS
WHO weremostofthefatallyinjuredemployees?
!

Craft: Transportation and Engine Employees
In 2003, Transportation and Engine (T&E)employees represented approximately
69percent of railroad employee fatalities and M aintenance of W ay (M OW )employees
approximately 31 percent. In 2003, no fatalities occurred to M aintenance of Equipment
and Signal and Train Control employees.
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(See AppendixA, 3-D pie chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities By
Craft.
”)

!

Position:Conductors
In 2003, approximately 38percent of all fatally injured employees were Conductors.
Switchmen and Brakemen, who ranked second, comprised approximately 13 percent each
of all fatally injured employees. Other fatally injured employees included a Carpenter,
Electrician, Bridge M echanic, Track Foreman, Bridge and Building M echanic, and Yard
Foreman.
(See AppendixB, stacked bar chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities by
Craft and Position.
”)

!

Experience: Split between five or fewer years and 21-35years
M ost fatally injured employees in 2003 had either worked five or fewer years or were
very experienced with 21-35 years, each group representing approximately 38percent
each of all fatally injured employees.
(See AppendixC, stacked bar chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities:Years
of Service byCraft.
”)

!

Age Range: 36-45years
In 2003, approximately 31 percent of all fatally injured employees were concentrated in
the 36-45 year range, with employees in the 26-35 year range a close second at
25 percent. Approximately 75 percent of all fatally injured employees were at least
36 years old.
(See AppendixC, cluster bar chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities:Age
Ranges byCraft.
”)

WHAT weremostofthefatallyinjuredemployeesdoingwhentheywerefatallyinjured?
!

Activity: Switching
In 2003, approximately 63 percent of fatally injured employees were involved in
switching (including two who were switching with remote control locomotives), and
approximately 19percent were fatally injured while maintaining track. Other activities
in which employees were fatally injured in 2003 included preparing a crane for shipment,
clearing snow from a pedestrian walkway, and operating a train to its destination.

4
(See AppendixD, stacked bar chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities by
Craft and Activity.
”)

WHERE didmostoftherailroademployeefatalitiesoccur?
!

Type of Railroad: Class IFreight Railroads
In 2003, 75 percent of all railroad employee fatalities occurred on Class Ifreight
railroads, 12.5 percent on Class IIand IIIrailroads, and another 12.5 percent on
commuter/passenger railroads. These railroad categories employed approximately
78percent, approximately 11 percent, and approximately 11 percent of the nation’s total
railroad employees, respectively.
(See AppendixE, 3-D bar [cylinder]chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities
byType of Railroad.
”)

WHEN didmostofthefatalitiesoccur?
!

Season:Fall
In 2003, 37.5 percent of all fatalities occurred in the fall, 25 percent in the winter, and
18.75 percent each in the spring and summer.
(See AppendixF, pie chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities bySeason of
Year.
”)

!

Time of Day: Daybya Large M argin
Data of the U.S. Naval Observatory, Astronomical Applications Department, provided
the precise times for sunrise and sunset for the specific dates and locations of the
fatalities. To distinguish fatalities which occurred during daylight from those which
occurred during darkness, this analysis employs the definitions of “day” as at sunrise
through sunset, and “night” as immediately after sunset until sunrise. In 2003,
approximately 63 percent of the fatalities occurred during the day and approximately
37 percent during the night.
(See AppendixF, pie chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities byTime of
Day.
”)
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WHY didmostofthefatalitiesoccur?
!

M ajor three PCF Categories in descending order:
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors
Train Operation and Human Factors
M echanical and Electrical Failures

!

M ost PCFs: M iscellaneous Contributing Factors1

!

In 2003, approximately 52 percent of all PCFs to the 16 fatalities were
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors, followed by approximately 41 percent which
were Train Operation and Human Factors2.

!

In 2003, the remaining approximately 7 percent of all PCFs were M echanical and
Electrical Failures. Specifically, they included a coupler mismatch (high/low),
other coupler and draft system defects, and a defective switch machine.

(See AppendixG, 3-D pie chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities: M ajor
Possible Contributing Factor Categories.
”)
Break-downofTrainOperation& HumanFactors

!

Of all the Train Operation & Human Factors in 2003, two sub-categories
predominated:Human Factors, Trackat approximately61percent and
Switching Rules at approximately17percent.
Human Factors, Track included fouling track or positioning oneself in front of or
between rail equipment; failure to obtain foul time in the proper manner; unsafe
dismantling of a crane’s counter weight and boom; improper use of fall protection
equipment; and non-compliance with On-Track Safety and Roadway W orker
Protection regulations.

1
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General Switching Rules violations included failure to couple and inadequate
safety precautions for riding a cut of cars (i.e. footing and hand hold not secure).
(See AppendixH, cluster bar chart entitled “2003Railroad Employee Fatalities: Train
Operation & Human Factors Involved.
”)
Break-downofMiscellaneousContributingFactors

!

Two sub-categories predominated:Environmental Conditions and Inadequate
Coordination at approximately26percent each, together over half of all
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors.
Environmental Conditions included poor visibility because of inadequate artificial
light at night, heavy snow, or visual obstructions such as track curvature,
buildings, stationary equipment, and train headlights. Other Environmental
Conditions included moving equipment not heard by employees because of
competing noise, and snow or ice on the track.
Inadequate Coordination included lack of communication among employees, lack
of cooperation among employees, inadequate coordination between affected
railroads, and supervisory problems (i.e. an employee failed to comply with his
supervisor’s instructions, and a supervisor gave unsafe instructions).

!

Ranking second, Unprepared Employees represented approximately18percent
of all M iscellaneous Contributing Factors.
Inadequate preparation of employees included inadequate briefings; no or
inadequate training provided; or no or inadequate instructional materials (e.g.
manuals, manufacturer’s operational instructions, technical bulletins, etc.)
provided.

!

Systemic Problems ranked third at approximately13percent of all
M iscellaneous Contributing Factors.
System Problems included inadequate efficiency testing in particular areas,
inadequate management oversight of specific types of operations (e.g. switching
with remote control locomotives); and a railroad’s propensity for using a less safe
method (train approach warning rather than the foul time method).

!

The remaining sub-categories, Unusual Operational Situations, Inexperience,
and HighwayCollisions comprised approximately9percent and approximately
4percent each, respectively.Unusual Operational Situations included
application of the emergencybrake to avoid an accident, and improperlydeboarding moving equipment.
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(SeeAppendi
xI,3-D angledbarchartentitled“2003 RailroadEmployeeFatalities:
MiscellaneousContributingFactors.
”)

INDIVIDUAL SUMMARIES AND REPORTS
(FE-01-03 THROUGH FE-35-03)

SUMMARY FOR FE-01-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: CSX Transportation, Incorporated
Location: Waycross, Georgia
Region: 3
Month: January
Date: Jan. 14, 2003
Time: 12 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Bridge M echanic
46years old
27years ofservice
Last rules training:Oct. 9, 2002
Last safety training:Jan. 13, 2002
Last physical:June 3, 2000
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay
Positions:
MOW crew
Fatally injured Bridge M echanic
Two additionalBridge M echanics
Two Crane Operators
Crane Operator from Florence (Trainer)
Activity:
Preparing an American Crane for shipment.
EVENT
During the M OW crew’s attempt to dismantle the crane’s rear counter weight and boom, the
counter weight fell,crushing the right indexand ring finger ofthe Bridge M echanic who had
placed his hand on the crane deckto regain his balance. The Bridge M echanic received surgery,
but died as he was taken from the operating room to recovery.

SUMMARY FOR FE-01-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The M OW crew failed to use proper procedures for the safe dismantling ofthe crane’s rear
counter weight and boom.
PCF No.2
Crane manuals, whichwere available to the crew, lacked instructions on the proper removalof
the crane’s counter weight.
PCF.No.3
The crew received inadequate training in the maintenance and safe operation ofthe crane, which
was brought to the Waycross yard from Florence, SouthCarolina, about a monthprior to the
fatalincident, for use in replacing retarders at Waycross yard.

REPORT:

FE 01-2003

RAILROAD:

CSX Transportation, Incorporated (CSX)

LOCATION:

Waycross, Georgia

DATE & TIME:

Jan. 14, 2003, 12 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

During the workcrew’s attempt to dismantle the crane’s rear counter weight
and boom, the counter weight fell,crushing the right indexand ring finger of
the Bridge M echanic, who died following surgery, the following day.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

M aintenance ofWay (M OW)

Activity:

Preparing an American Crane for shipment

Occupation:

Bridge M echanic

Age:

46

LengthofService:

27years

Last Rules Training: Oct. 9, 2002
Last Safety Training:Jan. 13, 2002
Last Physical:

June 3, 2000

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On the morning ofJan. 14, 2003, three Bridge M echanics and two Crane Operators went on duty at
7a.m. at Rice Yard in Waycross, Georgia. The Crane Operators received their jobbriefing at the
Road M aster’s office and the Bridge M echanics received their jobbriefing at the jobsite. The five
employees were assigned to prepare an American Crane for shipment. The crane was located on the
Hays Track(AO 1)located near Tower A, near the west end ofthe yard. This was a stubend track,
withno other tracks located within 100 feet.
One ofthe Crane Operators showed up about 8a.m. and conducted another jobbriefing on how to
dismantle the rear counter weight and boom. They began workon the boom, then proceeded to the
rear ofthe crane to lower the counter weight.
The weather was clear, and the temperature was 60°F.
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.” Possible contributing
factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.

THE ACCIDENT
The three Bridge M echanics and a Crane Operator started to remove the top pins from the hydraulic
rams attached to the top ofthe counter weight. The Crane Operator began operating two smalllevers
at the rear ofthe crane to move the hydraulic cylinders up and down. After the top pins were
removed, they began removing the lower pins on the right side, facing the rear ofthe crane. The
second Crane Operator showed up at this time.
The second Crane Operator said he would have to remove his bucket before he could use the crane to
help. While taking offthe bucket, he found a leakin one ofthe fittings. He told the others he would
need to find the mechanic to get a part, then left.
The first Crane Operator and the Bridge M echanics continued to workon the lower right pin. The pin
came out part ofthe way, then got in a bind. The Bridge M echanics moved around to the left side of
the crane and removed the lower pin withfew problems. They returned to the right side ofthe crane
and made another attempt to remove the right pin. It stillwould not come out. The second Crane
Operator returned about this time and said he had to replace the fitting on his crane before he could
help.
The Bridge M echanics and the first Crane Operator backed a truckup to the counter weight to provide
a platform from whichto work. Two ofthe Bridge M echanics placed a hydraulic trackjackbetween
the pin and the counter weight in an attempt to pry it out. One Bridge M echanic held the jackwhile
the other operated it. The pin came out, but when it did, the jackfell,causing one ofthe Bridge
M echanics to lose his balance and place his hand on the deckofthe crane. The counter weight fell
withthe removalofthe pin and crushed the right indexand ring finger ofthe Bridge M echanic who
had placed his hand on the crane deck.
The two Crane Operators transported the injured Bridge M echanic to the localhospitalin Waycross.
They arrived at the hospitalat about 12:15p.m. The Bridge M echanic received medicalattention, but
it was determined he needed surgery, and the hospitalwas not equipped to handle the type of
procedure he needed.
The Bridge M echanic was transported by Emergency M edicalServices to M emorialHospitalin
Savannah, Georgia, where medicalpersonneltold him they could surgically save his fingers. The
operation would be a routine 2-hour surgery scheduled for 5:30 p.m. the following day, January 15.
The surgery proceeded without incident on January 15, but as the Bridge M echanic was being taken
from the operating room to recovery, he passed away.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Inspection ofthe crane by representatives ofthe FederalRailroad Administration and railroad
personneldisclosed no equipment defects. Allcrane manuals were in place, but there were no
instructions in the manuals for the proper removalofthe crane counter weight.

Interviews withthe two Crane Operators and the two Bridge M echanics revealed that the employees
could not remember the proper procedure to remove the crane’s counter weight. The crane was
brought to Waycross from Florence, SouthCarolina, around November 2002, for use in replacing
retarders at Waycross yard. Because the Crane Operator in Waycross was not familiar withthis type
ofcrane, an Operator from Florence came down for about three weeks to train him and the Bridge
M echanics. The day the attaching ofthe counter weight and removalfor travelwere discussed, the
Waycross Operator was not present, just the Bridge M echanics. In the interviews, allBridge
M echanics said they were not sure about the proper way to dismantle the counter weight.
APPLICABLE RULES
The FRA’s investigation disclosed no violation ofCSX rules. There are no Federalregulations
applicable to the removalofa crane counter weight.
In an attempt to avert a similar occurrence in the future, CSX issued instructions and conducted
training on the proper procedures for dismantling a crane counter weight.

SUMMARY FOR FE-03-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Illinois Central Railroad (subsidiary of Canadian National Railroad)
Location: Flat Rock, Michigan
Region: 4
Month: February
Date: Feb. 11, 2003
Time: 5 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Brakeman
57years old
31 years of service
Last rules training:Sept. 26, 2002
Last safety training:Dec. 20, 2002
Last physical:Sept. 4, 2001
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
216YFRS35Crew
Fatally injured Brakeman
Locomotive Engineer
Conductor
ExtraYardYFXS31 Crew
Locomotive Engineer
Brakeman
Conductor
Yard Master
Activity: Switching
EVENT
A Brakeman was fatally injured when struck by rail cars during a shoving movement.

SUMMARY FOR FE-03-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The 216Crew Brakeman failed to stand clear of the track when moving equipment was
approaching.
PCF No.2
The ground along the rails was snow-covered, and the ground between the running rails was
slippery. The 216Crew Brakeman compounded this safety hazard by failing to wear anti-slip
covers, such as rubber overshoes or boots.
PCF No.3
After lining the switch, the 216Brakeman left the vicinity of his switch without advising his own
crew members or acknowledging the extra crew members when walking in front of their van to
get coffee. This lack of communication prevented the 216Engineer from spotting the Brakeman
until he had been struck during a switching movement and was found lying under a tank car.

REPORT:

FE-03-2003

RAILROAD:

Illinois Central Railroad (IC), a subsidiary of Canadian National Railroad

LOCATION:

Flat Rock, Michigan

DATE & TIME:

Feb. 11, 2003, 5 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Brakeman was fatally injured when struck by rail cars during a
shoving movement.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Brakeman

Age:

57years

Length of Service:

31 years

Last Rules Training: Sept. 26, 2002
Last Safety Training:Dec. 20, 2002
Last Physical:

Sept. 4, 2001

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
At 3:30 p.m. on Feb. 11, 2003, a regular yard crew reported for duty for Assignment 216
YFRS35 at the Trim Shanty at IC’s Flat Rock Yard, in W oodhaven, Michigan. The crew
comprised an Engineer, Conductor, and Brakeman. The crew’s assignment was to switch the
shop tracks. A short safety briefing was held before commencing work.
At 3:39p.m., on Feb. 11, 2003, an extra yard crew reported for duty for Assignment YFXS31 at
the Trim Shanty. This crew also comprised an Engineer, Conductor, and Brakeman. The crew’s
initial assignment was to pull 21 cars from the North Receiving Track to the Northbound
Departure Yard.
The weather was partly cloudy and cold;the temperature was 21" F with a wind chill of 10" F,
and winds gusting up to 10 mph. The ground along the rails and between the running rails was
snow-covered. The distance from the Trim Shanty to the accident site, which was flat with no
major obstructions, was approximately 75 feet.
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.” Possible contributing
factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.

THE ACCIDENT
The 216Crew began the process of switching the shop tracks at the conclusion of the safety
briefing. The Conductor was located on the north side of the shop track switch, having lined the
switch in order to pull the cars out of that track. He also lined the switch on the northbound trim
track. The Brakeman lined the North Loop Pocket switch for his crew to go onto the No. 4 Shop
Track. Sometime after he lined the switch, he told his Engineer via radio to come back eight to
nine car lengths. From the tower, the Yard Master observed the Brakeman lining the switch.
However, the Yard Master did not see the Brakeman leave the vicinity of this switch. W ithout
telling anyone, the Brakeman then walked across the lead to the shanty with a coffee cup in hand
to get more coffee.
The Extra Crew came to the 5-shop track switch and stopped, waiting for the 216yard
assignment to clear before shoving into the Northbound Departure Yard. The Conductor of the
216Crew indicated that he had talked with the Extra Crew’s Conductor via radio, advising him
to stop clear of the lead because his crew was switching the shop track and had the lead fouled.
He told the Extra Crew’s Conductor that when he cleared the lead, the Extra Crew could go to
the departure yard.
The Extra Crew’s Conductor and Brakeman were riding in a van to protect their shove
movement. After the crew of the 216yard assignment had cleared the lead and the switch was
lined for movement, the Conductor of the Extra Crew told his Engineer to start shoving ahead.
The Extra Crew’s Conductor and Brakeman then got out of the van to line the switches on the
yard lead track. They didn’t observe the rear car of the movement all the time and didn’t see the
accident happen.
The Van Driver said he saw the Brakeman from the 216Crew walk in front of his vehicle with a
coffee cup in his hand, as the Driver was transporting the Extra Crew’s Conductor and Brakeman
around to the lead. He indicated the Brakeman wasn’t wearing a hood or ear muffs, but had a
red cap on his head and was walking in a hurry. He said the Brakeman didn’t acknowledge him
or the crew in the van.
The Engineer of the 216Crew indicated that he was located on the east side of his locomotive in
the Engineer’s seat, approximately 50 feet west of the lead, when he noticed the Brakeman’s red
cap on the ground outside of the running rail. He looked further ahead and saw the Brakeman on
the track under the tank car. The Engineer called on the radio for all movements to stop,
announced the Brakeman had been struck, and requested assistance. He said the movement had
stopped by that time. The Yard Master called 911 to report the accident.
The Flat Rock Police Department received the call at 4:59p.m. The police department and Flat
Rock Fire Department emergency response personnel arrived on the scene at 5:05 p.m. The
Brakeman, who had suffered massive injuries to his head and body, was pronounced dead at the
scene by the W ayne County Medical Examiner.

At the time of the accident, the Conductor and Brakeman of the Extra Crew were in a van
protecting the shove and didn’t observe the Brakeman from the 216Crew trying to cross in front
of their movement. The view they had from their position on the lead was unobstructed.
However, the Extra Crew’s Engineer could not see the rear of his 21-car shoving movement.
Before the movement was stopped, 14 cars had passed over the body of the Brakeman.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) investigators conducted a mechanical inspection of
the radio which was used on the locomotive of the extra yard job and the regular assigned job.
They found no defects and concluded that both radios had functioned as intended. The railroad’s
radio technicians conducted an inspection of the radios used by both train crews;they were
found to be in good working order. The investigation further revealed that the deceased
employee had not experienced any sleep deprivation.
A site analysis by FRA revealed that the track where the accident had occurred had patches of
snow, but was not excessively slippery except between the running rails. The Brakeman was
properly attired for safety, but his footwear comprised conventional leather soles without antislip covers, such as rubber overshoes or boots. The railroad did not require anti-slip covers, but
most employees used them when available. In all other respects, the Brakeman was properly
attired. No physical evidence of tripping was found at the site. Immediately near the accident
site, a large, plastic coffee mug was found. The snap-on cover of the mug was found adjacent to
it. Interviews with his co-workers revealed that the Brakeman was a coffee drinker and could
always be found with his cup nearby. He had been observed by supervisors carrying his coffee
mug while on the leads during switching operations. The Van Driver stated that he had observed
the Brakeman walking with the coffee mug in his hand just before the accident. However, no
other employees observed this behavior on the day of the accident. It could not be determined if
the act of carrying the coffee mug had affected the employee'
s method of walking or had
contributed to his inattentiveness.
Crew members indicated that they had observed no unusual behavior from the Brakeman, who
had appeared jovial in exchanges with his co-workers prior to the accident.
The final report of the Coroner’s Office regarding the autopsy of the Brakeman revealed no
medical conditions that could have accounted for the death of the employee. The Medical
Examiner’s report also stated, incorrectly, that the employee fell from the top of the train and
was run over and killed.
Federal post-accident, toxicological tests of the deceased were negative.

The railroad began a “Take Five for Safety”campaign immediately after the accident. It
comprised discussing the accident with employees and requiring them to answer five questions
related to SOFA2 activities.
APPLICABLE RULES
IC operating rules require employees to take measures to prevent injury to themselves or others.
They must be alert and attentive when performing their duties. Employees must expect the
movement of trains, engines, cars, or other movable equipment at any time, on any track, and in
either direction. Also, the rules require that employees must stand clear of the track when an
engine, car, or other moving equipment is approaching. W ithin the yard, all movements must be
made at a speed which is specified in the timetable special instructions. In Flat Rock Yard, this
speed is 10 mph.
The following rule books were sources of this information:
Illinois Central Railroad
U. S. Operating Rules
Second Edition
Effective:1200 Hours, Sunday, June 2, 2002
Rule C&F
Illinois Central Railroad
U.S. Safety Rule Book -Transportation
Effective:July 15, 2002
Rule 8, 9
T-11, Rule 2.

2

SOFA is an acronym for Switching Operations Fatality Analysis, promoted by the industry, FRA, and labor unions, that
emphasizes safe procedures in yard operations.

SUMMARY FOR FE-04-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: CSX Transportation, Incorporated
Location: East Syracuse, New York
Region: 1
Month: February
Date: Feb. 16, 2003
Time: 12:24 a.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Switchman (Secondary Remote ControlOperator)
36 years old
2 ½ years ofservice
Last rules training: April20, 2002
Last safety training: April6, 2002
Last physical: N/A
DataforAllEmployees(Craft, Positions, Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
YardAssignmentY-390-15
Fatally injured Switchman (Secondary Remote ControlOperator)
Foreman (Primary Remote ControlOperator)
Yard M aster
Activity: Switching
EVENT
A Switchman was fatally injured when he slipped or fellin front of
an approachingfreight car whichran over him.

SUMMARY FOR FE-04-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
For reasons unknown, the fatally injured Switchman fellacross the southrailofthe northdrill
track as the kicked car approached, runningover him.
PCF No.2
The Switchman may have slipped on the layer ofsnow and ice on the ground from a previous
snow fall.

REPORT:

FE-04-2003

RAILROAD:

CSX Transportation, Incorporated (CSX)

LOCATION:

East Syracuse, New York

DATE & TIME:

Feb. 16, 2003;12:24 a.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Switchman was fatally injured when he slipped or fellin front ofan
approachingfreight car whichran over him.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Switchman (Secondary Remote ControlOperator)

Age:

36 years

LengthofService :

2½ years

Last Rules Training: April20, 2002
Last Safety Training: April6, 2002
Last Physical:

N/A

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Feb. 16, 2003 at 12:24 a.m., a CSX employee was fatally injured while performingremote
controllocomotive switchingoperations at the railroad’s Dewitt Yard in East Syracuse, New
York. Dewitt Yard is a major freight car classification yard located on the railroad’s east/west
(timetable direction)Chicago M ain Line between M .P. 283.8and M .P. 286.0 on CSX’s Albany
Service Lane. Yard movements within Dewitt Yard are made at “restricted speed,”not
exceeding10 mph.
On Feb. 15, 2003, the employee was assigned to the railroad’s “extra list”. Followingthe
statutory time-offperiod, he was called to work as the Secondary Remote ControlOperator for
Yard Assignment Y-390-15, whichalso comprised a Primary Remote ControlOperator
(Foreman). Eachcrew member was equipped withan operator controlunit to operate the
assigned remote controlled locomotives. The two men reported for duty at the railyard’s east
end crew room prior to their 11 p.m. on-duty time. After a briefconversation, the Foreman
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediatel
y precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.

walked to the east end tower to receive a job briefingand a switchlist from the Yard M aster.
W hile the Foreman was at the tower, the Switchman inspected and set up their assigned
locomotives (CSX 2543 and CSX 2766)for remote controloperation.
The two men met back at the crew room where the Foreman conducted a job briefing. They
discussed the weather conditions and the need to take frequent breaks duringthe shift because of
the cold temperatures.
At approximately 11:25p.m., the crew members tested their remote controlequipment in
accordance withCSX company rules. They performed a “vigilance test,”a “standingbrake
test,”and a “runningbrake test.” At 11:42 p.m., they performed a “tiltfeature”test whichwas
acknowledged by the Yard M aster via 2-way radio. No exceptions to the equipment were noted
by either crew member.
The crew members began performingtheir routine switchingactivities at the east end ofthe
classification yard at approximately 11:45p.m. The Foreman operated the remote control
locomotives from his operator controlunit while the Switchman aligned switches to direct cars
onto various tracks. They were workingapproximately 500 feet apart and communicated via
2-way radios. The Foreman first coupled the locomotives to the east end ofnine cars on
Track No. 18and switched them to Track No. 20 where they were coupled to 16 additionalcars.
The 25cars were then pulled out onto the northdrilllead (a.k.a. “ladder track”)to be switched to
various tracks accordingto the switchlist. W hile the Foreman completed moves onto Track
No. 15and Track No. 16, he instructed the Switchman to align switches for Track No. 6 and
Track No. 2. After they left one car (SM 3131)on Track No. 15and four cars (W C 24098, W C
28162, W C 28043 and KCS 752789)on Track No. 16, the next car on the switchlist (CSX
138276)was destined for Track No. 6. The crew used a common railroad switchingpractice
known as “kicking”to switchthe cars to various tracks. “Kicking”refers to the practice of
shovingand releasingcars, allowingthem to rollfree (coast)onto the designated track. Once the
car had cleared the switchonto Track No. 6, the Switchman was to re-align the switches for a
single car destined for Track No. 2.
At 12:13 a.m., the Switchman radioed the Foreman and asked whether he had any aspirin in his
locker. The Foreman responded, “...do you need it now?” The Switchman then replied, “No, I
can wait.” At 12:20 a.m., the Switchman told the Foreman via radio, “After this car goes to six,
... I‘m gonna walk up...I gotta get some water out ofthe penalty boxthere.” The “penalty box”
is a small“shanty”used by crew members to get out ofthe weather. The Foreman
acknowledged by saying, “Yeah, okay.” As the Foreman was pullingthe cut ofcars out ofTrack
No. 16 onto the northdrilllead, he observed the Switchman standingin the clear ofthe north
drilllead, in the walkway between the switchfor Tracks Nos. 6 and 7. At 12:22 a.m., the
Foreman radioed the Switchman, “Comingback for 6." The Switchman acknowledged,
“Roger.” The Foreman attempted to “kick”the car (CSX 138276)toward Track No. 6. He
pulled the uncouplinglever on the car, but the knuckle pin dropped and the car failed to
uncouple. He stopped the movement, uncoupled the car and closed the two knuckles between
the cars. He then shoved against the car and sent it down the ladder track toward the
Switchman’s position at the Track No. 6 switch.

At the time ofthe accident, the sky was clear, and the temperature was -15" F. There was a layer
ofsnow and ice on the ground from a previous snow fall.
THE ACCIDENT
At 12:24 a.m., the Foreman’s operatingcontrolunit indicated a “no poll”failure and had lost
continuity withthe remote controlunit installed on the locomotive. Because ofthis loss of
continuity, the remote controllocomotive (CSX 2543)went into a penalty brake application, a
power knockdown occurred, and the throttle went to idle.
The Foreman radioed the Switchman asking, “Did you turn offthe boxby accident?” There was
no response from the Switchman. The Foreman tried unsuccessfully severalmore times to
contact the Switchman as he walked toward the Switchman’s last known location. The Foreman
was approximately 300 feet east ofthe Track No. 6 switchwhen he observed the Switchman
lyingacross the southrailofthe northdrilltrack. The Foreman radioed the Yard M aster to call
“911." Localambulance and emergency medicalresponders arrived at approximately
12:35a.m., followed by police and fire departments.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Officials ofthe FederalRailroad Administration (FRA), New York State Department of
Transportation, Town ofM anlius, New York Police Department, Onondaga County M edical
Examiner’s Office, and CSX conducted investigations ofthe employee fatality. There were no
eye-witnesses to the accident. Police investigators concluded the fatally was accidental.
FRA investigators concluded that for reason(s)unknown, the employee fellacross the southrail
ofthe northdrilltrack, as the kicked car approached. The employee was unable to recover
before beingrun over by the movingfreight car. The employee was found face up withhis
upper torso inside the gauge ofthe track and his lower torso and legs outside the gauge.
Post-accident inspection ofthe involved on-track equipment revealed no defective condition(s)
that caused or contributed to the accident. Data from the event recorder installed on locomotive
CSX 2766 (Quantum-SN 94060005)was downloaded by CSX personneland the relevant data
reviewed. Data indicated the maximum recorded speed ofthe locomotive, prior to releasingcar
CSX 138276, was 10 mph.
The area where the accident occurred was welllighted, withillumination provided by flood
lights installed on severalpoles in the immediate area.
Federalpost-accident toxicologicaltests ofthe deceased were negative.

A forensic autopsy conducted by the Onondaga County M edicalExaminer’s Office, dated
Feb. 17, 2003, indicated the manner ofdeathas “accident,”and the cause ofdeathas “blunt force
injuries ofthe trunk due to: train versus pedestrian accident.” Comments indicated: “No other
significant injuries are present, and no significant naturaldisease is evident.”
APPLICABLE RULES
CSX SafetyRule2051: W orkingOnorAboutTracks
W hen workingon or about tracks:

!

Be alert for and keep clear ofthe movement ofcars, locomotives, or equipment at
any time, in either direction, on any track;

!

Stand at least 30 feet from a switchor derailassociated withthe route ofa passing
train, and 10 feet, when practical,from a switchor derailbeingtraversed by
engines or cars duringswitchingoperations;and

!

Look in bothdirections before makingany ofthe followingmovements:

!
!
!
!

Foulingor crossinga track;
M ovingfrom under or between equipment;
Gettingon or offequipment;or
Operatinga switch.

SUMMARY FOR FE-05-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: CSX Transportation, Incorporated
Location: Cheektowaga, New York
Region: 1
Month: February
Date: Feb. 18, 2003
Time: 12:53 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
51 years old
29years ofservice
Last rules training: M arch 7, 2002
Last Safety training: Jan. 1, 2003
Last physical: Not required by CSX
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
SwitchingCrew Y102-18
Locomotive Engineer
Fatally injured Conductor
Brakeman
Yard M aster
Car Department Employees
Activity: Car Department employees performed an outbound equipment
inspection and transfer train air brake test ofthe 20-car consist to which
Crew Y102-18 then performed switching movements.
EVENT
A Conductor was fatally injured
when crushed between two boxcars
during a switching operation.

SUMMARY FOR FE-05-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
W hile riding the end ladder during a shoving move, the Conductor was crushed between the
boxcar he was riding and the boxcar ofan opposing, free-rolling, 5-car consist.
PCF No.2
Inspection ofthe five cars that had rolled free revealed that there was no air present in the brake
system. The Brakeman verified that no hand brakes had been applied. The Conductor had
instructed the Brakeman to check for hand brakes prior to the accident.
PCF No.3
During a previous switching move, the crew had failed to successfully couple the 5-car cut to a
standing 4-car cut because the couplers on the relevant cars had by-passed. No member ofthe
crew was aware ofthe problem untilthe collision had occurred.

REPORT:

FE-05-2003

RAILROAD:

CSX Transportation, Incorporated (CSX)

LOCATION:

Cheektowaga, New York

DATE:

Feb. 18, 2003

TIME:

12:53 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed between two boxcars during
a switching operation.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

51 years

Length ofService:

29years

Last Rules Training: M arch 7, 2002
Last Safety Training: Jan. 1, 2003
Last Physical:

Not Required by CSX

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Feb. 18, 2003, following a statutory off-duty period, a 3-member train crew, comprising a
Locomotive Engineer, Conductor and Brakeman, reported for duty at 6:59a.m., EST, at CSX’s
Frontier Yard in Buffalo, New York. The crew was assigned localswitcher Y102-18. Frontier
Yard is located on CSX’s Chicago M ain Line in the railroad’s Albany District. Railmovements
made within Frontier Yard are conducted at “restricted speed”with a maximum authorized speed
of10 mph. The method ofoperation on the Chicago M ain Line is governed by Railroad
Operating Rule 261, and traffic over this portion ofthe railroad is controlled by Automatic Block
System (ABS).
Prior to picking up their locomotives, the Y102-18 crew members attended a routine daily safety
briefing during which they were instructed on the safety rule ofthe day by the on-duty Yard
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M aster. Their first assignment was to assemble a train consisting of20 cars for delivery to various
localindustries. They switched the 20 cars and placed them on the west end ofthe “North Six”
Track where car department employees performed an outbound equipment inspection and a
transfer train air brake test. The Locomotive Engineer was located in the cab ofthe controlling
locomotive (CSX 2793), which was coupled to the west end ofthe train while the Conductor and
Brakeman were positioned in the locomotive cab ofCSX 1192, which was on the east end ofthe
train. The car department released the train at approximately 11:15 a.m., and the crew received
permission to depart eastward via the “Eastbound Running Track”toward CP433 located at the
east end ofFrontier Yard. At CP433, they stopped and waited for a signalindication to enter the
main line. At approximately 12:30 p.m., the crew received a signalindication and operated
eastward on the main line’s Track No. 4toward its first pick up and delivery at the Bestway Foods
plant, located at milepost 432.9in Cheektowaga, New York.
The Chicago M ain Line at this location (M P432.9)comprised four east/west (timetable direction)
tracks, identified from north to south as: Track No. 4, No. 3, No.1 and No. 2, respectively. The
walking surface on the south side ofTrack No. 4was levelwith unobstructed visibility for
approximately one mile in both directions. The entrance to the Bestway Foods plant was via a
manually operated switch located to the north ofTrack No. 4. Facing east, the track into the
Bestway Food plant curved left and descended slightly into the plant.
At the time ofthe accident, the sky was overcast with light snow flurries. The temperature was
18" F, with light winds.
THE ACCIDENT
W hen the east end ofthe train arrived at the Bestway Food’s switch, the Conductor instructed the
Engineer to stop. The Conductor and Brakeman got offthe locomotive at the switch. The
Conductor instructed the Engineer to shove the train east, over the switch, to make room for about
sixcars they were to pick up at the plant. The Conductor uncoupled between the fourth and fifth
car ofthe train and told the Engineer to pullthe four cars (from west to east, designated as M P
267835, M P268204, NYC 221568, and NYC 221532)westward past the switch. The Brakeman
aligned the switch toward the plant while the Conductor walked to open the gate. The Brakeman
instructed the Engineer to shove the four cars into the plant, where the Conductor coupled onto a
5-car pick-up (from west to east, designated as UP563222, UP563100, GTW 384546, GTW
384039, and NYC 221417). The Conductor connected the air hoses between the cars, but did not
put air into the train line. He then instructed the Engineer to pullthe nine cars back toward the
main line. W hen the last car cleared the switch, the Brakeman aligned the switch back to the main
line and instructed the Engineer to shove eastward toward the 16cars they had left standing on the
main line. The Conductor took controlofthe move and instructed the Engineer to stop as the cars
made contact. The Conductor was positioned approximately 1 ½ car lengths from the coupling
and apparently was unaware that the couplers on the two cars had by-passed and that the coupling
was unsuccessful.

After the train was “stretched,”the Conductor walked west and uncoupled between the 5-car pickup and the four cars to be delivered to the plant. After uncoupling the cars, the Conductor
instructed the Engineer to pullwest over the switch, and the Brakeman aligned the switch to
Bestway Food. The Conductor asked the Brakeman to couple the air hoses on the cars left
standing on the main line and to check for hand brakes. The Brakeman crossed over to the south
side ofTrack No. 4and began walking east, between Tracks No. 4and No. 3, toward the standing
cars. The Conductor was last observed boarding the side ladder on the north side ofthe leading
end ofNYC 221532. He instructed the Engineer to shove eastward into the plant. During the
shoving move, the Conductor evidently crossed over (via the end platform)to the south side ofthe
car and was riding the end ladder as the east end ofthe car passed the switch. At about this time,
the Brakeman observed the five cars (which had failed to successfully couple)rolling west toward
the switch. He radioed the Locomotive Engineer to stop. The Engineer was unable to react before
the corners ofthe two boxcars (NYC 221532 and UP563222)had collided. The Brakeman was
not in a position to see the cars come together, but he heard the impact. He walked back (west)
toward the switch, where he discovered the Conductor lying on the ground. He had been crushed
between the corners ofthe two cars. Realizing his co-worker was seriously injured, the Brakeman
radioed for emergency responders. The Conductor was pronounced dead at the scene.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Representatives ofthe FederalRailroad Administration and CSX conducted inspections ofthe
involved equipment, focusing on the safety appliances and brake equipment. The inspection
disclosed no defective conditions present on the involved equipment that had caused or contributed
to the cause ofthe accident. The track structure, switches, and walking surfaces also were
inspected, with no conditions noted that caused or contributed to the cause ofthe accident.
Inspection ofthe couplers at the east end ofNYC 221417and at the west end ofAOK 110176
revealed that the unsuccessfulcoupling was caused by two couplers “by-passing”one another.
The coupler at the east end ofcar NYC 221417was against the north coupler stop, and the coupler
at the west end ofcar AOK 110176was against the south coupler stop. Inspection ofthe five cars
that rolled free (from west to east: UP563222, UP563100, GTW 384546, GTW 384039, and
NYC 221417)revealed there was no air present in the brake system. Statements were obtained
from the Locomotive Engineer and the Brakeman. The Brakeman reported to investigators that no
hand brakes had been applied to the five cars by the Conductor prior to the accident.
The fatally injured employee’s right-hand glove was found attached to the top rung ofthe B/L end
ladder ofcar NYC 221532, indicating the employee’s position on the car at the time ofimpact.
The Cheektowaga Police Department conducted a separate investigation and determined that the
employee fatality was accidental.
Federally mandated post-accident toxicologicaltest results, conducted on the Locomotive
Engineer and the Brakeman, were negative.

The “Certificate ofDeath”issued by the New York State Department ofHealth, indicated the
immediate cause ofdeath as: “M ultiple Crush Injuries.”
APPLICABLE RULES
CSX OperatingRule(NORAC)109.HandBrakes
a. Cars or Drafts ofCars Left Standing
A sufficient number ofhand brakes must be applied on cars to make them secure
when left standing on any track. Ifnecessary, car wheels must be blocked.
CSX SafetyRulesforTransportationDepartment(Oct.1,2001)
2200 -Coupling Equipment
Before attempting to couple equipment, make certain that the couplers are in line
with each other and at least one ofthe knuckles is open.
2201 -M aking a Safety Stop
Stop the equipment at least 50 feet, but not more than 250 feet before coupling to
equipment. M ake certain that:
1.
Any employee riding the equipment is not seated in the locomotive
dismounts untilthe coupling is made;
2.
Couplers are aligned;and
3.
At least one ofthe knuckles is open.

SUMMARY FOR FE-11-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad Company
Location: Pocatello, Idaho
Region: Region 8
Month: April
Date: April 11, 2003
Time: 10:43 p.m., MST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
55yearsold
24 yearsof service
Last rulestraining: March 19, 2002
Last safety training: Jan. 13, 2003
Last physical: Jan. 18, 2000
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
TrainMGRHK-11
Engineer
Conductor
Yard Master
Crew Van Driver
Utility Clerk
Manager of Yard Operations
Activity: Switching
EVENT
During a switching operation, the car the Conductor wasriding derailed and flipped on itsside,
causing the Conductor to receive a fatal head injury.

SUMMARY FOR FE-11-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
During a switching move, the Engineer wasforced to make an emergency air brake application,
which caused the train to uncouple, allowing 71 carsto roll east, and resulted in the derailment
of the car the Conductor wasriding and next two adjoining cars, during which the Conductor’s
car flipped over onto itsside.
PCF No.2
The Conductor did not give the Engineer adequate warning to enable him to safely stop the train
short of the red flag. (The crew membershad been given instructions, via a trackbulletin, that a
red flag and derail were in place at milepost 214.25, and they were to stay clear of the portion of
trackbetween milepost 214.25and 214.50 where workwasbeing done. In addition, the Yard
Master had informed the Conductor via radio about the red flag.)
PCF No.3
The lighting in the vicinity of the accident site, originally designed to light the depot for
passenger train boarding and de-boarding, did not illuminate any of the yard tracks. Following
the accident investigation, the railroad planned to install more lighting in the Pocatello Yard.

REPORT:

FE-11-03

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP)

LOCATION:

Pocatello, Idaho

DATE & TIME:

April 11, 2003;10:43 P.M., MST

EVENT1:

During a switching operation, the car the Conductor wasriding derailed
and flipped on itsside, causing the Conductor to receive a fatal head
injury.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

55years

Length of Service:

24 years

Last RulesTraining:

March 19, 2002

Last Safety Training:

Jan. 13, 2003

Last Physical:

Jan. 18, 2000

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
Following the completion of a statutory, off-duty period, the Conductor went on duty at
12:05p.m., MST, on April 11, 2003, at UP’sYard Office, in Pocatello, Idaho. He and an
Engineer were assigned to operate Train MGRHK-11 from Pixley, W yoming, 136mileseast of
Pocatello, to Pocatello. The train’sfinal destination wasHinkle, Oregon. Prior to beginning his
tour of duty, the Conductor wasobserved by the Engineer to be fit for duty.
The crew wastransported by crew van to Pixley’ssiding, milepost 78.2, on UP’sPortland
Division, Pocatello Subdivision. The crew membersboarded the train and prepared it for
departure. After reviewing their train ordersand trackwarrants, they had a jobbriefing and
departed Pixley. The trip from Pixley to Pocatello wasuneventful.
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Upon reaching Pocatello Yard, the crew memberscontacted the Yard Master via radio. The
Yard Master instructed them to perform switching operationsin preparation for the train to
continue westward. The crew operated their train onto Receiving TrackNo. 12 and stopped.
W ith the help of a crew van and Driver to transport the Conductor through the yard, the crew
membersuncoupled and pulled the first 16carsfrom the train onto TrackNo. 11. They then
traveled over to the Heinesspur track, added Locomotive No. UP5855to their locomotive
consist, and traveled backto TrackNo. 12. They coupled up to the remaining carsin their train
and pulled out of TrackNo. 12, backed onto Receiving TrackNo. 2, and coupled up to 66cars
located on that track.
The last switch move the crew wasinstructed to perform wasto pull the now 122-car train west
out of Receiving TrackNo. 2, onto Main TrackNo. 3, at CP 215, then travel backeastward on
Main TrackNo. 3, to a point clear of the Union Pacific Fruit Express(UPFE)grade crossing.
The crew membershad been instructed to clear the crossing to allow accessto local mechanical
personnel to both sidesof their train. They were further instructed by the Yard Master to not
connect the air lineson the 66carsto which they had just coupled until they were in the clear on
Main TrackNo. 3. The Yard Master informed the Conductor via radio about a red flag on Main
TrackNo. 3, relating to workbeing done on a portion of the track.
The Engineer waslocated on the leading locomotive, UP 5869, at the control stand on the right
side of the cab. The train pulled out of Receiving TrackNo. 2, onto Main TrackNo. 3, at
CP 215, and stopped. The Conductor lined the switch for the main trackand boarded the east
end, north side, of the rear car, FLIX 3738, and instructed the Engineer via radio to proceed east
50 carslengths. The Conductor then informed the Engineer that they would need to stop their
train short of a red flag, located on Main TrackNo. 3. The Engineer wasoperating the train via
directions(car counts)from the Conductor who wasriding the leading car of the shoving
movement. Asthe Engineer operated the train eastward at approximately 8 mph, he heard the
Conductor say 30 cars. W hen the locomotivescleared the UPFE grade crossing, the Engineer
heard the Conductor say 20 cars. Then the Engineer heard in quicksuccession, “Red flag . . .
plug it.”
At the time of the accident, it wasdarkand clear. The temperature was55°F.
THE ACCIDENT
The Engineer placed the train into an emergency air brake application, bringing it to a stop. The
train uncoupled between the 51st and 52nd head cars, allowing the rear 71 carsto roll east. The
car the Conductor wasriding and the next two adjoining carswent past the red flag and over the
derail located at milepost 214.25. The car the Conductor wason derailed, flipped southward
onto itsside, and slid for approximately two car lengthsbefore coming to rest perpendicular to
the main track. The second car derailed and remained upright. The east set of wheelsof the
third car derailed;however, the car remained upright. The flipping of the first derailed car
caused the Conductor to strike hishead on the inside well of the car body where the air brake
reservoir waslocated.

The Utility Clerkdriving the crew van witnessed the derailment and radioed the Yard Master,
who called 911 and contacted the Manager of Yard Operationsto investigate.
The Pocatello Police Department wasfirst on the scene, followed by the Pocatello Fire
Department, and an ambulance. Emergency response personnel found the Conductor laying
partially inside the car well on the B-end of the car he had been riding. The BannockCounty
Deputy Coroner then arrived on the scene and pronounced the employee dead at the scene, a
result of “Massive Head Trauma,”inflicted by a blow to the head.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The railroad reported estimated damagesof $39,542 ($15,942 to equipment and $23,600 to the
trackstructure).
Thisaccident met the criteria for classification asa major train accident because damage to rail
equipment exceeded the current threshold at the time and one fatality resulted. Following a
major train accident, 49CFR, Part 219, Subpart C, requiresthat all train crew membersinvolved
in the event receive post-accident toxicological testing. The deceased wastested, with negative
results. However, the Engineer wasnot tested, in non-compliance with the regulation, and a
recommendation for civil penalty wasforwarded to the Federal Railroad Administration’s(FRA)
Office of Chief Counsel in W ashington, D.C.
Furthermore, FRA’spost-accident investigation revealed that UP personnel had failed to use the
proper fatality testing boxon the deceased Conductor. Instead, they used the collection kit
designed for live individuals, which makesharvesting and shipment/classification of the required
specimen problematic, and a defect wasnoted for the non-compliance.
A printout of the locomotive event recorder revealed that the speed of the train at the time of
derailment was8 mph.
TrackBulletin Form “C”No. 06089, issued to the crew, stated “To UP5869W est at Pixley,
Main Track3 Pocatello Out Of Service, between milepost 214.25to milepost 213.50.” A red
flag and derail were in place at milepost 214.25.
The portion of trackon Main TrackNo. 3 between milepost 214.25and milepost 214.50 had
been out of service since April 1, 2003.
The Conductor had just completed a weekof vacation and thiswashisfirst tour of duty since
returning from vacation. He wasusing a lantern and proper personal protection gear at the time
of the accident.
The Engineer had 29hoursand 15minutesoff duty prior to reporting for duty.
The 7,954-foot train leaving Receiving TrackNo. 2 comprised 122 carsand three locomotives.
W hile shoving east on Main Track3, the train had 56carswith operative train line air brakesand
66carswithout. W hen the Engineer placed the train into an emergency brake application, the

train uncoupled between TTPX 805048 (the 51st car from the head end)and LW 74539(the
52nd car from the head end). The rear 71 carsthat broke away contained the 66carswithout
train line air brakesand five carswith train line air brakes. An inspection by UP mechanical
personnel revealed that the coupler knuckle on the east end of car TTPX 805048 wasbroken into
separate pieces, and that the fracture wasa fresh break.
The distance between the two setsof carsafter they stopped wasapproximately 21 feet. The
crew had been instructed to shove to the clear so Carmen would have accessto both sidesof the
train. The UPFE grade crossing wasthe first crossing to allow Carmen accessto both sides. The
UPFE crossing was8,602 feet west from the point of derailment. The train stopped
approximately 837feet east of the crossing.
The lighting in the vicinity of the accident site, which wasoriginally designed to light the depot
for passenger train boarding and de-boarding, illuminated a roadway and a walkway;however, it
did not illuminate any of the yard tracks. The lighting for the depot began with a light on the
telephone pole, marking milepost 214.25. After thisaccident, illumination of yard trackswas
addressed in a Safety & Health Education of Operating Practices(SHEOP)meeting. Asa result,
UP hascommitted to install more lighting in the Pocatello Yard.
The BannockCounty Coroner’soffice did not perform an autopsy.
The Death Certificate liststhe cause of death as“Massive Head Trauma.”

SUMMARY FOR FE-12-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: CSX Transportation, Incorporated
Location: Kingsport, Tennessee
Region: 3
Month: June
Date: June 6, 2003
Time: 8:25 a.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Brakeman
35 years old
3 years ofservice
Last rules training: Feb. 28, 2002
Last safetytraining: Feb. 28, 2002
Last physical: M arch27, 2000
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Positions,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
Trai
nNo.Y422-06
Brakeman
Conductor
Engineer
Tractor-Trailer Operator
Activity: Switching
EVENT
During a backing maneuver to dockhis trailer, a Tractor-Trailer Operator’s vehicle jack-knifed
into the side ofa railroad switching movement, striking, pinning, and fatallyinjuring the
Brakeman, who was riding the northeast corner side ladder ofthe lead railcar.

SUMMARY FOR FE-12-03CONTINUED
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
A Tractor-Trailer Operator’s vehicle collided witha railroad switching movement because the
Operator violated severallocallaws and ordinances. He was charged withimproper backing,
failure to yield the right-of-way, and driving left ofcenter.

REPORT:

FE 12-2003

RAILROAD:

CSX Transportation, Incorporated (CSX)

LOCATION:

Kingsport, Tennessee

DATE & TIME:

June 6, 2003;8:25 a.m., CST

EVENT1:

During a backing maneuver to dockhis trailer, a Tractor-Trailer Operator’s
vehicle jack-knifed into the side ofa railroad switching movement, striking,
pinning, and fatallyinjuring the Brakeman, who was riding the northeast corner
side ladder ofthe lead railcar.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Brakeman

Age:

35

LengthofService:

3 years

Last Rules Training: Feb. 28, 2002
Last SafetyTraining: Feb. 28, 2002
Last Physical:

M arch27, 2000

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
The fatallyinjured employee reported for dutyat 5 a.m. on June 6, 2003, at the CSX yard office in
Kingsport, Tennessee. He had been called to perform duties as a Brakeman on Train No. Y422-06
witha crew that also included a Conductor and Engineer. The crew performs switching in and around
Kingsport Yard and various industries in the vicinity.
The area at the site ofthe accident was an asphalt-paved municipalstreet called Clinchfield Street.
Railroad tracks ran parallelwiththe direction ofvehicular traffic. The double yellow dividing line
between the eastbound and westbound lanes ran down the center ofthe gage ofthe rail;there were two
lanes oftraffic in bothdirections. However, when railroad equipment occupied the trackin the center
ofthe street, the two center lanes were restricted for movement ofvehicular traffic. The street was
bordered bya walkwayon bothsides, withthe southside ofthe street serving as access and egress to a
number ofparking lots and businesses, while the northside beyond the walkwaywas blocked bythe
brickwallofthe Quebecor Printing, Inc. building.
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“Event is defined as “occurrence that immediatel
yprecedes and directlyresults in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.

At the time ofthe accident, the weather was dryand sunny, and the temperature was 65" F.
THE ACCIDENT
The crew members proceeded to Quebecor Printing and pulled two loaded railcars from spots nos. 1
and 4. The crew wanted to make this the first move because the levelofstreet traffic was lowest at
this time. Then the crew switched two emptyrailcars out ofyard inventoryto spot at Quebecor
Printing. The crew then proceeded to Quebecor, whichwas within the yard limits and onlytwo city
blocks from the yard office. The main trackin this area was oriented in a north-southdirection;
therefore, when the crew proceeded toward Quebecor Printing, theywere considered to be proceeding
in a northbound timetable direction. However, the lead proceeded toward Quebecor at a
90-degree, right hand curve and then in a geographicallyeastbound direction. The police report also
referred to the street direction at the location ofthe accident as being oriented in a north-south
direction. Allreferences to direction in this report willrefer to geographic directions. This willmean
that Clinchfield Street is geographicallyoriented on an east-west direction and Center Street is
oriented on a north-southdirection. The crew was operating the railcars without air brakes connected,
controlling the movement withlocomotive brakes. One ofthe railcars was to be spotted at Quebecor
Printing Spot No. 1, and the other was to be spotted at Spot No. 4, approximately100 yards beyond
the first spot on a short spur trackfrom the switching lead into the building.
The crew had arrived at the first Quebecor switch, just west ofthe intersection ofClinchfield and
Center Streets. The Brakeman had aligned the switchand remained at the switchwhile the Conductor
continued to controlthe movement ofthe equipment throughthe intersection and into the Quebecor
building to spot the railcar. The Conductor spotted and secured the railcar, separated the spotted rail
car from the rest ofthe equipment, and instructed the Engineer to return to the switching lead under
the direction ofthe Brakeman. The Brakeman protected the lead end ofthe equipment returning to the
switching lead and stopped the movement when the equipment cleared the switchaccessing the No. 1
Quebecor spur track. The Brakeman aligned the switchfor movement on the switching lead, then
waited for the traffic controlsignals protecting the intersection ofClinchfield and Center Streets to
stop the traffic on Center Street. He then instructed the Engineer to shove eastbound throughthe
intersection. The Conductor had completed his duties connected withthe railcar just spotted and was
waiting east ofthe intersection. Since the Brakeman was occupying the lead end northside ladder of
the movement, the Conductor mounted the lead end southside ladder. The objective ofhaving two
personnelprotecting the lead end ofthe movement was to protect the movement and the vehicular
traffic as the railmovement proceeded down the center ofthe street. Eachindividualwas responsible
for protecting his side ofthe movement from vehicular movement on the street. After the Conductor
mounted the equipment, the crew continued its movement eastbound toward the next railcar spot at
No. 4Quebecor.
After the Conductor had mounted the equipment, the movement proceeded a short distance of30 to 40
feet when the Brakeman initiated a radio transmission instructing the Engineer to stop the movement.
The Brakeman yelled “W oe, W oe!” This was followed bythe sound ofgrinding metalover the radio.
Between the time that the railcrew moved the loaded railcars from the industrytrackand returned
withthe empties for delivery, a Tractor-Trailer Operator had arrived witha delivery. He had parked

his vehicle on the northside ofClinchfield Street, occupying a position partiallyblocking the
northernmost westbound lane and the sidewalkadjacent to the Quebecor building. The Tractor-Trailer
Operator then entered the building and inquired about the spotting ofhis delivery;he was informed
that he could spot his deliveryat the truckdockas soon an the railroad crew had completed its
delivery. The truckdockwas immediatelywest ofthe railcar spot inside the building, and the
railroad tracks would have to be clear oftrain traffic before the trailer could be docked. The TractorTrailer Operator returned to his vehicle to wait for the railroad crew to clear the tracks.
During the time that the train crew was engaged in moving throughthe intersection after delivering the
emptyrailcar and the Conductor was mounting the southside ofthe lead railcar, the Tractor-Trailer
Operator began the backing maneuver to dockhis trailer. As the backing maneuver progressed, the
vehicle jack-knifed into the traffic lanes and into the side ofthe railroad movement, striking the
Brakeman riding the northeast corner side ladder.
The Brakeman was pinned between the railcar and the right front corner ofthe trailer body. The
massive blunt force trauma resulting from this collision resulted in fatalinjuries to the Brakeman. The
Holston ValleyEmergencyM edicalService responded to the scene, as did the Sullivan County
Coroner. The coroner pronounced the Brakeman dead at the scene, ofmassive blunt force trauma.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The FederalRailroad Administration’s (FRA)investigation revealed that the railroad employees were
performing their duties in accordance withoutstanding rules and localpractices. There were no
operationalfailures evident on the part ofcrew members whichcaused or contributed to the severity
ofthis accident. The Kingsport Police Department also investigated the accident and found that the
train crew did not operate in violation ofanylaws or ordinances. However, the Tractor-Trailer
Operator was found to be in violation ofa number ofstate and localvehicle safetylaws. The railroad
performed safetyinspections ofthe equipment during the course oftheir investigation and found no
defects.
FRA’s post-accident toxicologytests were administered to the deceased employee. Results were
negative for bothdrugs and alcohol. The Kingsport Police Department administered an evidential
blood test for alcoholand drug use on the Tractor-Trailer Operator. The Kingsport Police
Department’s policyprohibited the release ofdrug and alcoholtest results because their investigation
stillwas in progress at the time ofthis report.
APPLICABLE RULES
FRA’s investigation ofthe accident did not revealanyviolations ofFederalregulations or railroad
operating or safetyrules byrailroad personnelwhichcaused or contributed to the severityofthis
accident. However, the Kingsport Police Department found that the Tractor-Trailer Operator had
violated a number oflaws and ordinances. He was charged with“Improper Backing, Failure to Yield
Right-of-W ay, and Driving Left ofCenter.” The localauthorities also indicated evidence would be
presented to support “Reckless Endangerment”and possibly“Negligent Homicide.” These charges
would be pursued onlyon the recommendation ofthe district attorneyand a positive finding ofa grand
jury.

SUMMARY FOR FE-13-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation
Location: Buena Park, California
Region: 7
Month: June
Date: June 8, 2003
Time: 1:40 a.m., PST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
34 yearsold
6yearsof service
Last rulestraining: July7, 2002
Last safetytraining: M arch 31, 1999
Last physical: M arch 29, 1996
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
Trai
nZ-KCKLACI-05(BNSF 5351 W est)
Conductor
Engineer
TrainM-BARPICI-07(“M”Train)
Crew members(not specified)
Train Dispatcher
Activity: Operating train from Barstow, California, to LosAngeles, California
EVENT
A Conductor sustainedfatal injuriesafter jumping from the leading locomotive of histrain while
traveling at 39milesper hour.

SUMMARY FOR FE-13-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
Visual obstructionsat nighttime createdconfusion andpanic.
(Explanation: After passing the green signal at Basta, which authorizedthe train to proceed, the
crew membersof BNSF 5351 W est notedthat the next signal at Buena Park wasobstructedby
track curvature anda building next to the right of way. Compounding the confusion, the crew
memberssaw an illuminatedlight, which at first theythought might be on the building, but then
decidedwasa locomotive’sheadlight on dim. Because of their line of sight, the light appeared
to the crew membersto be the headlight of an oncoming train, but it wasunclear whether the
train wason their track or the adjacent main track.)
PCF No.2
The Engineer andConductor couldnot agree on what action to take, anddidnot work together
effectivelyto respondto the perceivedemergency.
PCF No.3
Asthe train sloweddown to 39mph, the Conductor ran past the Engineer, openedthe rear door
behindthe Engineer, ran out onto the exterior walkwayto the endof the locomotive, and
jumped, despite admonitionsfrom the Engineer not to do so, andalso in non-compliance with
the railroad’soperating rulesregarding de-boarding moving equipment.
AdditionalInformation
The light that the crew of BNSF 5351 W est hadobservedwasthe dim headlight on a helper
locomotive locatedon the rear of the “M ”train, which wasstanding on the adjacent track. The
BNSF 5351 W est stoppedon M ain Track One, about 300 feet from the helper locomotive.

REPORT:

FE-13-2003

RAILROAD:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)

LOCATION:

Buena Park, California

DATE & TIME:

June 8, 2003;1:40 a.m., PST

EVENT1:

The Conductor sustainedfatal injuriesafter jumping from the leading
locomotive of histrain while traveling at 39milesper hour.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation andEngine (T&E)

Activity:

Operating train from Barstow, California to LosAngeles,
California

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

34 Years

Length of Service:

6Years

Last RulesTraining: July7, 2002
Last SafetyTraining: M arch 31, 1999
Last Physical Exam: M arch 29, 1996
CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
A LosAngeles-basedtrain crew comprising a Conductor andan Engineer reportedfor dutyon
June 7, 2003, at 7 p.m., PST at Barstow Yard, Barstow, California, after receiving their statutoryoffdutyrest period. The crew wascalledto operate Train Z-KCKLAC1-05(BNSF 5351 W est)from
Barstow, California to LosAngeles, California. The train crew, after receiving the initial Track
W arrant andTrack Bulletin at Barstow Yard, operatedfrom Barstow to LosAngelesover two
subdivisions, the Cajon Subdivision, between Barstow andSan Bernardino, andthe San Bernardino
Subdivision, from San Bernardino to LosAngeles.
The BNSF 5351 W est wasan intermodal train with three locomotives, 65loads, andno empties. It
weighed4,500 tonsandwas6,013 feet long. The train originatedat the BNSF terminal in Kansas
City, Kansas. The initial terminal air brake test wasperformedat the BNSF Yardin KansasCityprior
to the train departing, andthe required1,000-mile air brake inspection wasperformedat Belen, New
M exico.
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“Event isdefinedas“occurrence that immediatelyprecedesanddirectlyresultsin the fatality.”
Possible contributing factorsare identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.

The BNSF 5351 W est departedBarstow Yardat 12:35a.m., on June 8, 2003, en route to LosAngeles,
California. At the time of the incident, the train wasbeing operatedwestboundon the Southern
California Division, San Bernardino Subdivision of the BNSF. The methodof operation was
CentralizedTrafficControl or CTC.
The maximum authorizedspeedon thissubdivision was50 mph for freight trainsand79mph for
passenger trains.
On June 8, 2003, the BNSF 5351 W est hadfolloweda westboundmanifest Train M -BARPIC1-07
(“M ”train)from San Bernardino, on the San Bernardino Subdivision, to Fullerton Junction, on M ain
Track Two for a distance of 45.5miles. At about 1:30 a.m., the Train Dispatcher linedthe crossover
switchesat Fullerton Junction from M ain Track Two to M ain Track One to allow BNSF 5351 W est to
passthe M train. The signal at Fullerton Junction displayeda redover green aspect. Thisauthorized
the train to operate through the crossover switchesandonto M ain Track One, then continue at the
maximum authorizedspeed. The next signal theypassedwasat Basta, which displayeda green
aspect, authorizing the train to proceed. The next signal at Buena Park wasobstructedbytrack
curvature anda building next to the right of way.
The terrain in thisarea wasa descending grade of 0.23 percent with some sweeping curvesbetween
Fullerton Junction andBuena Park. W est of Basta, the track curvedto the right, beginning with a
1 degree and27 minute curve andcontinuing with a 1 degree and13 minute curve to the right,
proceeding westwardto just east of Buena Park.
The Engineer wasseatedat the locomotive controls, andthe Conductor wasseatedon the opposite
side of the control compartment of the leading locomotive. After passing Basta, theybegan to discuss
whether a building aheadof them hadan illuminatedlight, or if theywere looking at a locomotive
with the headlight on dim. Theydecidedit wasnot a light on the building. The Engineer startedthe
conversation with the Conductor byasking the location of the M train. The Conductor repliedthat he
thought that there wasan opposing train operating on their track (Track One). Because of their line of
sight, the light appearedto the crew of BNSF 5351 W est to be the headlight of an oncoming train. As
the crew memberstalked, the Conductor became more convincedthat theywere going to be involved
in a head-on collision. Because theycouldnot determine what track the train aheadwason, the
Conductor wantedto stop the train. The Engineer saidthat theyhadjust passeda control signal
displaying a green aspect for M ain Track One, andthe green signal aspect wouldindicate that the
headlight wasnot on the same track astheywere.
Asthe Conductor became more concerned, the Engineer made a full service application of the train’s
air brake system. The Engineer reducedthe throttle to idle andplacedthe locomotive controlsin the
dynamicbrake position. The Engineer toldthe Conductor that he couldstop the train before they
reachedthe other locomotive. The Engineer advancedthe dynamicbrake selector to throttle eight
(full dynamicbrakes). The Conductor shouted, “Thisisnot goodenough;Thisisnot goodenough!
W e are going to have a head-on collision with the oncoming train!” The Engineer toldthe Conductor
again, “Ican stop our train before we reach the other train, if the other train ison M ain Track One.
The other train must be stoppedbecause the headlight ison dim.”

The train hadsloweddown from 50 mph to about 49mph when the Conductor pulledhisemergency
brake handle locatedon the Conductor’sside of the locomotive cab, which initiatedan emergency
application of the train’sair brake system.
THE ACCIDENT
Asthe train wasslowing down to about 39milesper hour, the Conductor ran past the Engineer,
openedthe rear door behindthe Engineer, ran out onto the exterior walkway, andcontinueddown the
walkwayto the endof the locomotive. The Engineer calledto the Conductor, “Don’t jump;we are
going to stop.” The Conductor, believing that a head-on collision wasimminent, jumpedfrom the
locomotive andsustainedfatal injuries.
After the BNSF 5351 W est stopped, the Engineer contactedthe Train Dispatcher andinformedhim
that the Conductor hadjumpedfrom the train. He advisedthe Train Dispatcher of their location and
askedthat emergencypersonnel be directedto their location.
Emergencyresponse personnel arrived, andthe Conductor waspronounceddeadat the scene.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The light that the crew of the BNSF 5351 W est hadobservedwasthe dim headlight on a helper
locomotive locatedon the rear of the “M ”train which wasstanding on M ain Track Two. The BNSF
5351 W est stoppedon M ain Track One, approximately300 feet from the helper locomotive on the
rear of the “M ”train standing on M ain Track Two.
The Conductor wastaken to the Orange CountyM orgue, in Santa Ana, California, where a Federal
post-accident toxicological test wasperformedbythe Coroner on duty. The Engineer receiveda
Federal Post-Accident Toxicological Test at the LosAngelesM edical Clinic. All test resultswere
negative.
The Buena Park Police Department, Buena Park EmergencyResponse Team, andOrange County
Coroner respondedto the scene.
APPLICABLE RULES
BurlingtonNorthernSantaFeRailroad
BurlingtonNorthernSantaFeRailroadEmployeeSafetyRules,EffectiveJanuary31,1999,
(includingrevisionsuptoTuesday,June25,2001)
S-1.
4.
5OnorOffMovingEquipment
Do not get on or off moving equipment, except in an emergencyto avoidinjury.

S-13.
5.
2GettingoffEquipment
B. M oving Equipment

!
!
!
!

Face the direction the equipment ismoving.
Get off with the trailing foot first to direct you awayfrom the equipment.
W hen getting off a caboose, walk down the steps, turn at the bottom step andface the
car, then get off.
Avoidjumping to the groundfrom a rail car or an engine ladder, step platform or deck.

GeneralCodeofOperatingRules,FourthEdition,EffectiveApril2,2000.
1.
1.
1 MaintainingaSafeCourse
In case of doubt or uncertainty, take the safe course.
1.
1.
2AlertandAttentive
Employeesmust be careful to prevent injuring themselvesor others. Theymust be alert andattentive
when performing their dutiesandplan their work to avoidinjury.

SUMMARY FOR FE-20-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Lancaster and Chester Railway Company
Location: Chester, South Carolina
Region: Region 3
Month: August
Date: Aug. 26, 2003
Time: 12:30 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
29years old
2 years ofservice
Last rules training: Dec. 18, 2002
Last safety training: Aug. 26, 2003
Last physical: None (not required by FRA regulation)
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
SwitchingJobL&C-16/17
Engineer
Conductor
Brakeman Trainee
Car Inspector
Train Dispatcher
Activity: Switching
EVENT
A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed between two rail cars
during a switching movement.

SUMMARY FOR FE-20-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
Investigators concluded it was likely that the Conductor became pinned between the train’s rear
car and a covered hopper car because he was attempting to adjust the couplers, which had failed
to couple.
PCF No.2
The couplers in question were misaligned about seven inches (coupler mismatch, high/low).
(During a post-accident re-enactment, investigators found that the two freight cars would not
couple when an attempt was made.)
PCF No.3
Investigators concluded that the Conductor had failed to use proper radio communication, and
that the Engineer had erred by acting on the improper instruction.
PCF No.4
Investigators concluded that the Conductor had failed to protect himselfproperly before going
between the rail cars, in non-compliance with railroad operating rules, which prohibited
employees from stepping between standing cars or engines without first arranging for members
oftheir crew to protect against coupling to or moving the equipment.
PCF No.5
Investigators determined that the railroad’s efficiency testing program was inadequate in the
areas ofproper radio procedures and employees working around and between equipment.

REPORT:

FE-20-2003

RAILROAD:

Lancaster and Chester Railway Company (L&C)

LOCATION:

Chester, South Carolina

DATE& TIME:

Aug. 26, 2003;12:30 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Conductor was fatally injured when crushed between two rail cars during a
switching movement.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

29years

Length ofService:

2 years

Last Rules Training: Dec. 18, 2002
Last Safety Training: Aug. 26, 2003
Last Physical:

None (Not required by FRA Regulation)

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Aug. 26, 2003, the crew ofSwitching JobL&C-16/17went on duty at 7:30 a.m. at the L&C
headquarters in Lancaster, South Carolina. The crew comprised an Engineer, Conductor, and
Brakeman Trainee. All crew members received a statutory off-duty period ofmore than 12 hours at
their home terminal prior to reporting for duty. The crew members discussed the safety rule ofthe
day, received workinstructions, and then drove a company vehicle to their train located on the rock
track, milepost 0.0, in Chester, South Carolina. They arrived at their train about 9:30 a.m.
L&C 16/17departed Chester and proceeded east to the CortexCompany at milepost 5.0, with two
locomotives and 14cars. From Cortex, the L&C 16/17crew continued east with four cars to the east
leg ofthe W ye track, milepost 5.5, where it reversed movement and shoved north onto the CSX
Transportation, Incorporated (CSX)lead trackto the GAFtrack(formerly used to service GAF
Industries, no longer in existence). L&C 16/17pulled eight CSX and three NorfolkSouthern Railroad
(NS)cars from the GAFtrack, then continued shoving north to the PPG Industries (PPG)switch. The
Engineer was seated on the right side ofthe lead locomotive, HLCX 3821, with the short hood
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.

forward, the Brakeman was located on the left side, and the Conductor was on the ground controlling
the train movement.
The Conductor instructed the Engineer to shove the NS cars clear ofthe PPG switch, then pull ahead
to clear the PPG switch. He lined the switch for the PPG spur trackand unlocked the steel
gate which blocked the track. This was the last time the Conductor was seen by the Engineer and
Brakeman prior to the accident.
At the time ofthe accident, the sky was sunny, and the temperature was 89°F.
THE ACCIDENT
W ith the Conductor controlling the shoving movement via radio, he instructed L&C-16/17to backup
to the first coupling. The Conductor said the coupling did not make and told the Engineer “to get off
it”, (i.e., pull the train forward)then “bump it up”(i.e., backthe train up a short distance). The
Conductor then said, “The coupling had made”and the Engineer could hear the air flowing from the
locomotive into the cars. L&C16/17had coupled onto two empty covered hopper cars. The Engineer
said he had waited 30 to 40 seconds before the Conductor said, “Come to me three feet”(i.e. backthe
train up three feet). As the train began to move, the Engineer and Brakeman heard the Conductor
shout, “Hold it, stop, stop, hold it!” The last thing the Engineer or Brakeman heard the Conductor say
was “Ineed help!”
The Brakeman left the locomotive and hurried to the rear ofthe train. He found the Conductor lying
face up across both rails between the train’s rear car, CSXT 242234, and a covered hopper,
CSXT 242111. The Conductor’s feet were over the west rail and his upper torso and head were over
the east rail. The Brakeman said the coupling did not make, and there were about two feet between
the last car ofthe train and the covered hopper car. Both coupler pins were in the up position. The
Brakeman radioed the Engineer to call 911.
An L&C Car Inspector, who was just departing the CSX interchange tracks and returning to Lancaster,
overheard the Conductor’s call for help. He radioed the Engineer and Brakeman that he already had
called 911 on his cell phone and that he was on his way to the accident scene.
The Engineer radioed the L&C Dispatcher reporting the accident and contacted via radio a CSX train
crew working near the PPG track. He then proceeded to the rear ofthe train to see ifhe could provide
assistance. He observed the Conductor “gasping for air”and noticed that a partially open angle cock
on the last car ofthe train was blowing air on the Conductor. He closed the angle cock, and then knelt
by the Conductor to checkhis pulse.
The Chester County Emergency M edical Services responded and arrived at the accident scene at
12:41 p.m. The Chester County Sheriff’s office was called at 12:34p.m. by the 911 Dispatcher. The
Sheriffarrived at 12:41 p.m. The train was moved ahead about sixfeet so the emergency technicians
could treat the Conductor at the scene. He was then transported to the Chester County Hospital
Emergency Room where he was pronounced dead at 1:16 p.m.
An autopsy was performed on Aug. 27, 2003 at Newberry Pathology Associates in Newberry, South
Carolina. Newberry Pathology attributed the probable cause ofdeath to bleeding and shockfrom
blunt force trauma to the pelvis due to being hit by a train. The anatomic diagnosis was fatal blunt

force trauma to the upper aspect oflower extremities, pelvis and lower torso with resultant fracture of
the pelvis, laceration ofpelvic organs, and internal bleeding.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)investigators arrived at 2:30 p.m. on the day ofthe accident.
The investigation began with interviews ofthe L&C Car Inspector and company officials. FRA
inspected the two covered hopper cars involved in the accident and was informed that the train had
been moved to provide access for emergency personnel, but had been returned to the original accident
position prior to FRA’s arrival.
At the time ofthe accident, the Conductor was positioned between the “B”end ofCSXT 242111 and
the “B”end ofCSXT 242234. The Brakeman said there were no signs ofblood and that the
Conductor did not appear to have any serious injuries. He further stated that the Conductor was
breathing abnormally with short sporadic breaths. He told the Conductor to keep breathing, that help
was on the way. The Brakeman and Car Inspector stated they saw rust marks on the Conductor’s shirt,
in the abdominal area. They lifted the Conductor’s shirt and could see severe bruising on the left side
ofhis abdomen, but were unsure how severe his injuries were.
Inspection ofcovered hoppers CSXT 242111 and CSXT 242234disclosed no apparent defects that
either caused or contributed to the accident. It was observed that the couplers involved were misaligned about seven inches. The two freight cars would not couple when an attempt was made. L&C
employees interviewed stated that this switching move was a daily occurrence;they did not remember
any previous problems with misaligned couplers at this location. Investigators concluded that it was
likely the Conductor became pinned between the cars because he was attempting to adjust the misaligned couplers.
Train L&C 16/17was a regular jobassignment for the L&C Railroad. The crews’regular workhours
were M onday through Friday, from 7:30 a.m to 3:30 p.m. The Engineer had been working this job
since July 2002, and his certification was current. The Conductor had been working this assignment
since July 18, 2003. The Brakeman had only worked this assignment one day prior to the accident.
An inspection ofthe L&C Hours ofService Records indicated the Engineer and Conductor were off
duty 16 hours prior to the day ofthe accident. The Brakeman was offduty for 84hours.
There were no witnesses to the accident, nor were there any surveillance cameras to monitor the
activities at this location. The locomotives were not equipped with event recorders and the carrier’s
radio was not recorded, not uncommon for yard operations.
FRA’s post-accident toxicology tests were negative for drugs and alcohol.

DescriptionofAccidentArea
The L&C M ain Trackbetween Lancaster and Chester ran geographically east and west with PPG
Industries located about one halfmile north ofthe main trackat milepost 5. The CSX lead trackcame

offthe W ye and extended south to north, intersecting with State Highway 9. The CSX lead track
connected to the L&C main trackjust north ofPPG Industries, which connected to the CSX main
track. Two auxiliary tracks, one east ofthe main track, the other west ofit, paralleled the main track
and were used for storing CSX interchange cars.
To the west ofthe CSX lead trackand north ofState Highway 9was the PPG Spur Track, used to
place covered hoppers cars for unloading by PPG Industries. The PPG Spur Trackextended
northward to the PPG unloading trackwhere it dead-ended north ofthe plant.
The operating speed where the accident occurred was 10 mph. Trains operated under authority ofthe
Lancaster & Chester Timetable No. 83, dated Sept. 23, 2003, and NS Operating Rule 105.
AnalysisandConclusions
FRA’s investigation revealed that neither the L&C Conductor nor Engineer had complied with the
railroad’s safety rules, operating rules, or Federal radio communication regulations. The Conductor
failed to use proper radio communication, and the Engineer acted on his improper instruction. The
Conductor failed to properly protect himselfbefore going between the cars when he coupled the air
hoses. The Engineer failed to advise the Conductor that he had not protected himselfprior to going
between the cars. The Conductor also failed to remain clear ofthe approaching equipment (stepping
between the moving cars)on the last coupling.
FRA’s investigation determined that L&C’s efficiency testing program concerning proper radio
procedure and employees working around and between equipment was inadequate. An inspection of
the Lancaster and Chester records from Jan. 1 through Aug. 25, 2003, indicated that L&C managers
had conducted only three radio efficiency tests on the Engineer and Conductor. No efficiency tests
were made on them concerning working around or between equipment. The total number of
efficiency tests for all L&C operating employees during this time frame was 46, eight for radio
procedures and three for working around or between equipment. No tests were conducted on the
Brakeman since his employment began in July 2003.
L&C had not adopted FRA’s Switching Operations Fatality Analysis (SOFA)recommendations. The
L&C efficiency testing program mirrored tests recommended by SOFA, but the railroad’s program did
not emphasize the life critical rules identified by SOFA. FRA’s investigator suggested that life critical
rules be incorporated in future efficiency testing, to include safety procedures prior to going between
rail equipment with locomotives attached.
Since this accident, L&C has increased efficiency testing efforts with emphasis placed on the life
critical rules and radio procedures. From Aug. 27through Dec. 1, 2003, L&C conducted 18efficiency
tests relative to radio rules and 15efficiency tests concerning employees working around or between
equipment. On December 25, L&C also hired a consultant agency to structure its operating rules and
efficiency testing programs.
FRA will continue to monitor the L&C for safety rules, operating rules, and efficiency testing
compliance.

APPLICABLE RULES
L&C used NorfolkSouthern Railroad’s operating rules, and its own safety and general conduct rules.
Lancaster& ChesterRailwayCompanySafetyandGeneralConductRules
GR-14 Employees must not stand on the trackin front ofclosely approaching equipment, or step
between coupled moving cars or engines, for any reason. They must not step between standing cars or
engines until they have arranged for members oftheir crew to protect against coupling to or moving
the equipment.
Employees must neither walkaround the end ofa standing car, nor adjust a draw-bar or knuckle,
without a halfcar length ofopen space, and they must expect sudden spring action from cushion
underframe draft gear. To adjust a coupler or knuckle, an employee must stand to the side with feet
clear ofa falling knuckle.
GR-14was last discussed with all crews at the morning safety briefing held on June 27, 2003.
49CodeofFederalRegulations,Part220
49CFR Part220.
43 Radio communications consistent with Federal regulations and railroad
operating rules. Radio communications shall not be used in connection with a railroad operation in a
manner which conflicts with the requirements ofthis part, Federal Communication Commission
regulations, or the railroad’s operating rules.
NorfolkSouthernRailwayCompanyOperatingRules
(504.
3)Identify each mobile station by (a)the name or initial letters ofthe railroad, (b)the train name
or number, ifone has been assigned, or (c)other appropriate unit designation.
(505.
1)Employees will promptly acknowledge the receipt ofa radio call, identifying the receiving
station according to (504.
2)and (504.
3).
(508.
)Shoving,Backing,orPushingMovements.

SUMMARY FOR FE-22-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Georgia Central Railway Company
Location: Dublin, Georgia
Region: 3
Month: September
Date: Sept. 12, 2003
Time: 11:45 a.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
45 yearsold
2monthsofservice
Last rulestraining: Aug. 15, 2003
Last efficiency test: Aug. 25, 2003
Last physical: July 3, 2003
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
GeorgiaCentralIndustrySwitcher,Y103
Engineer
Conductor
Foreman
Train Dispatcher
Activity: Switching
EVENT
A Conductor wasfatally injuredwhen crushedbetween two rail cars
during a switching movement.

SUMMARY FOR FE-22-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Conductor failedto remain clear ofmoving equipment, in non-compliance withthe
railroad’soperating rules.
PCF No.2
The Conductor hadcompletedan operating rulesexam a monthbefore the incident, had
participatedin eight safety meetingssince hisemployment two monthsprior to the incident, and
hadperformedwell during efficiency tests. However, withonly two monthsemployment, the
Conductor wasvery inexperienced.

REPORT:

FE-22-2003

RAILROAD:

Georgia Central Railway Company (GC)

LOCATION:

Dublin, Georgia

DATE & TIME:

Sept. 12, 2003;11:45 a.m., EST

EVENT1:

The Conductor wasfatally injuredwhen crushedbetween two rail cars
during a switching movement.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation andEngine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

45 years

LengthofService:

2 M onths

Last RulesTraining: Aug. 15, 2003
Last Efficiency Test: Aug. 25, 2003
Last Physical:

July 3, 2003

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Sept. 12, 2003, a 2-person crew (Conductor andEngineer)wascalledto operate Georgia
Central (GC)Industry Switcher, Y103. The crew reportedfor duty at 7a.m., EST, at the
Southeast Paper M ill (SEP)in Dublin, Georgia. Bothcrew membersreceiveda statutory offduty periodofmore than 12 hoursat their home terminal prior to reporting for duty.
After reporting for duty, the crew inspectedthe locomotive, calledthe variousSEPdocksto
confirm their workorders, andconducteda job briefing. Y103'
sfirst move wasto shove eight
outboundloadsto the main tracklocated3/4 ofa mile west ofSEP. The crew switchedthe
M ohawkandClay docks, then calledthe Foreman on the No. 2 dock, andpulledfive loadsfrom
the dock. Y103 departedSEPwith17cars, coupledto the eight carsthey left on the main track,
andpulledwest to Dublin Yard.
The weather wasclear, andthe temperature was78°F.
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“Event”isdefinedas“occurrence that immediately precedesanddirectly resultsin the fatality.”
Possible contributing factorsare identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.

THE ACCIDENT
Y103 pulledto the main trackswitchat the west endofDublin yardwith25 cars. The Engineer
wasoperating leadlocomotive GC 3968from the southside, short hoodforward. The
Conductor dismountedthe leadlocomotive from the northside at the main trackswitch. After
stopping Y103 clear ofthe main trackswitch, the Conductor removedthe west derailson the
No. 1 andNo. 2 storage tracks. The Conductor linedthe storage trackswitchfor the No. 2
storage track, then linedthe main trackswitchfor movement towardthe storage tracks.
After lining the switches, the Conductor instructedY103 to pull aheada couple ofcar lengths.
The Engineer began to pull aheadin a westwarddirection when the Conductor said, “Holdup,
what are you doing?” The Engineer responded, “You toldme to pull ahead.” The Conductor
then stated, “No, Imeant shove backabout four or five car lengths.” The Engineer
acknowledgedthe instruction andbegan shoving backin an eastwarddirection. The move was
to couple to freight carsstanding on the No. 2 storage track.
After shoving backin an eastwarddirection for about 1 ½ car lengths, the Engineer calledthe
Conductor on the radio andreceivedno response. The Engineer calledagain andwhen there
wasstill no response, he brought the train to a stop. W hen he calledagain andreceivedno
response, he dismountedthe locomotive andwalkedbackto see what waswrong. W hen he got
to the rear ofthe train, the Engineer foundthe Conductor’sbody cut in half, lying on the north
side ofthe main track. The accident occurredabout 11:45 a.m.
The Engineer ran backto the locomotive andradioedthe GC Dispatcher in Vidalia, Georgia. He
advisedthe Train Dispatcher ofthe accident andsaidemergency response personnel were
neededat Dublin Yard. The LaurensCounty Sheriff’sDepartment andthe LaurensEmergency
M edical Service arrivedat the accident site about 12:24 p.m. The body wastaken to the
Fairview ParkHospital M orgue, where a screening ofthe body wasconductedby the Laurens
County Deputy Coroner. The body waslater transportedto the Georgia Bureau of
Investigation’sState Laboratory in Atlanta, Georgia, where an autopsy wasperformed.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The Conductor startedworking for GC in July 2003, asa Conductor Trainee. Hison-the-job
training waswiththe train crew ofY103. GC qualifiedhim asa Conductor in August and
assignedhim to Y103 asthe Conductor.
The primary dutiesofTrain Y103 were to service SEPandbuildan east andwest boundpickup
at Dublin Yard. Thiswasa 7-day per weekassignment from 7a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dublin Yardwaslocatedon the GC M acon Subdivision, at milepost 57. The accident occurred
at milepost 56.9. The yardwasin a remote woodedarea andcomprisedtwo storage tracks
locatedon the northside ofthe main track. Bothstorage trackshadthe capacity to hold

approximately 27cars. The methodofoperation wasYardLimitswithan operating speedof
10 mph.
The investigation revealedthe Conductor wasstruckby the brake end(B-end)ofthe leadcar,
CSXT 150181. Bloodstainswere foundon the right number one andnumber two wheels. The
Engineer brought the train to a stop approximately three anda halfcar lengthseast ofthe
accident site. The body waslocatedat about 11 feet, 5 incheswest ofthe main trackswitch.
Bothhalvesofthe body were foundon the northside ofthe rail. The Conductor’shat wasfound
between the railsnear the body. There were no tape recordingsofradio transmissions, andthe
locomotive wasnot equippedwithan event recorder. The Engineer estimatedthe shoving speed
at the time ofthe accident to be approximately 3 mph. The GC trackandmechanical
departmentsfoundno defectson the car involvedin the accident or the trackin the accident area.
The Conductor completedhisoperating rulesexam on August 15, andhadparticipatedin eight
safety meetingssince hisemployment. GC personnel recordsrevealedthat the carrier had
conductedefficiency testsofthe Conductor’sperformance on August 25. The testscovered
several categoriesincluding switching, switches, andworking aroundmoving equipment. There
were no deficienciesrecorded.
Post-accident toxicology testswere negative for drugsandalcohol on bothcrew members.
APPLICABLE RULES
The Conductor wasin violation ofGeorgia Central operating rule 70.32.4: Sufficient Distance.
Thisrule statesthe following:
Employeesmust maintain a safe distance from equipment andnot:
1.
2.
3.

Crossor step foul oftracksclosely in front ofor behindmoving equipment;
Go between equipment ifthe opening islessthan one car length;or
Crosstracksin front ofor behindstanding equipment unlessthere isat least
20 feet between the employee andthe equipment.

SUMMARY FOR FE-23-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad Company
Location: Ogden, Utah
Region: 7
Month: September
Date: Sept. 14, 2003
Time: 1:15 p.m., MST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Conductor
53 yearsold
26yearsof service
Last rulestraining: May 24, 2001
Last safety training: Sept. 14, 2003
Last physical: June 26, 2003
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
YardSwitchJob,YOG17
Engineer
Conductor
Two Switchmen
Activity: Switching
EVENT
A Conductor wasriding the end of a free-rolling, 2-car cut, whose speed he wascontrolling with
a handbrake, when he fell, and the carsran over him, amputating hislegs. Still alive at the
scene, the Conductor wasairlifted to the hospital, where he waspronounced dead.

SUMMARY FOR FE-23-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
Investigatorsconcluded that the Conductor either stepped on the uncoupling lever and/or bracket
(which wasdefective with poor weld penetration and a missing support brace)or fell on them
just before falling from the car.
PCF No.2
The Conductor did not place himself in a safe position to ride the cut of cars(including firm
footing and hand hold to prevent slipping, falling, or injuries), in non-compliance with the
railroad’soperating rules.

REPORT:

FE-23-2003

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP)

LOCATION:

Ogden, Utah

DATE & TIME:

Sept. 14, 2003, 1:15 p.m., MST

EVENT1:

The Conductor wasriding the end of a free-rolling, 2-car cut, whose speed he
wascontrolling with a handbrake, when he fell, and the carsran over him,
amputating hislegs. Still alive at the scene, the Conductor wasairlifted to the
hospital, where he waspronounced dead.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

Conductor

Age:

53 Years

Length of Service:

26Years

Last RulesTraining: May 24, 2001
Last Safety Training: Sept. 14, 2003
Last Physical:

June 26, 2003

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
After receiving their statutory off-duty period, a local yard switch crew comprising a Conductor, two
Switchmen, and an Engineer reported for duty at 7 a.m., MST, on Sept. 14, 2003, at
Riverdale Yard in Ogden, Utah. The crew wascalled to workYard Switch Job, YOG17, performing
switching service at the south end of the Riverdale Yard.
The crew’sassignment wasto place carson variousyard tracksthat branched off of the south lead
track. First, the crew membersproceeded northward on the south lead and decided to place two cars
onto TrackNo. 21. They stopped near the TrackNo. 15 switch to uncouple the two carsand allow
them to roll freely onto TrackNo. 21. One Switchman subsequently uncoupled the cars, and the
Conductor boarded the northeast corner of Freight Car CNW 137337 to control the speed of the cars
by operating the hand brake. The loaded carsbegan rolling slowly down the south lead tracktoward
TrackNo. 21, which hasa descending grade of 0.41 percent.
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“Event”isdefined as“occurrence that immediately precedesand directly resultsin the fatality.”
Possible contributing factorsare identified in the following report and attached summary.

At the time of the accident, the Engineer wasseated at the locomotive’scontrolsand one Switchman
wason the ground at the southwest corner of the second car, uncoupling the cars. The Conductor was
at the northeast corner of Freight Car CNW 137337, which wasbeing switched onto TrackNo. 21.
Another Switchman working on thisassignment had just ridden some carsonto another trackto set the
hand brakes. He waswalking backup the lead from TrackNo. 15 and saw the Conductor riding on
one of the carsheaded for TrackNo. 21. He crossed over to the west side of the rail behind the cars
and did not see the Conductor set the hand brake or fall.
THE ACCIDENT
Asthe two carsmoved slowly over the lead trackat about 3 mph, in the vicinity of the TrackNo. 18
switch, the Conductor, who wasriding on Freight Car CNW 137337, fell and landed on the east rail.
The carsrolled over and amputated both of hislegs, then continued the movement and coupled to the
carson TrackNo. 21. After the accident, the injured Conductor washeard yelling by other
employees, who rushed to hisaid. They contacted emergency response personnel and attempted to
stop the bleeding. The injured Conductor wassubsequently air lifted to the hospital where he was
pronounced dead.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
It isunknown whether the Conductor had stepped on the ladder or the uncoupling lever of Freight Car
CNW 137337 to control the movement with the hand brake. It appearshe either stepped on the
uncoupling lever and/or bracket or fell on them just before falling from the car. The uncoupling lever
bracket on the corner of the car wasfound to be broken at the butt weld where the bracket was
attached to the car. The weld had poor penetration and wasapproximately 90 percent new break. The
support brace that should have been underneath the uncoupling lever bracket wasmissing. The
uncoupling lever and bracket fell off of the car and landed on the east rail and wedged against the
wheel on the northeast corner of the car.
The hand brake on the lead car wasfound to be applied.
The uncoupling lever showed signsof falling to the ground approximately nine feet north of the
TrackNo. 19 switch. The first signsof blood were approximately two feet north of the TrackNo. 19
switch, and the injured Conductor wasfound approximately 16feet further south. There were
indicationsof blood on all four wheelsof Freight Car CNW 137337, and there wasblood on the first
wheel of the second car.
An autopsy, performed by the Office of the Medical Examiner for the State of Utah, determined the
immediate cause of death wastraumatic amputation of the lower extremities.
It wasdetermined from interviewsUP conducted with two of the surviving crew membersthat several
job briefingshad been held throughout the shift with all of the employees, prior to the accident.

A Federal post-accident toxicological test wasperformed by Northwest Technology, Inc. All test
resultswere negative.
The Riverdale Police Department and Life Flight Medical Servicesresponded to the accident.
APPLICABLE RULES
UnionPacificRailroadCompanyEmployeeSafetyRules,EffectiveOct.25,1998
81.
7.
1 Designatedridingplaces
W hen required to ride on cars, engines, or other equipment:
Ride on designated steps, ladders, or platforms.
81.
11 Handbrake
W hen operating hand brake, inspect for defects. Use good body mechanics. Have firm footing and
hand hold to prevent slipping, falling, or injuries(e.g., sprains, strains).
End mounted brake on equipment equipped with a brake step or platform and locomotive hand brake
must be applied or released from a position on the equipment. W hen climbing on equipment, maintain
at least a 3-point contact. Thisconsistsof both feet and one hand or both handsand one foot touching
the equipment. W hen in position to apply or release an end-mounted brake with a platform, place
your left foot on the ladder rung and your right foot on the brake platform. Grasp a ladder rung or the
top hand hold with your left hand and operate the brake with your right hand. Do not place both hands
on the brake wheel.
GeneralCodeofOperatingRules,FourthEdition,EffectiveApril2,2000
1.
1.
1 MaintainingaSafeCourse
In case of doubt or uncertainty, take the safe course.
1.
1.
2AlertandAttentive
Employeesmust be careful to prevent injuring themselvesor others. They must be alert and attentive
when performing their dutiesand plan their workto avoid injury.

SUMMARY FOR FE-25-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation
Location: Fresno, California
Region: 7
Month: September
Date: Sept. 24, 2003
Time: 1:10 a.m., PST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
YardForeman
35years old
2 years, 3 months of service
Last rules training: June 7, 2003
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: TransportationandEngine
Positions:
YardJobYFSR 301 23A (Job301)
YardForeman
Switchman Helper
Engineer
Assistant Trainmaster
Engineer operating another train in the yard
Activity: Switching
EVENT
A YardForeman was fatallyinjuredwhen struckbyrail equipment
when he fell from a freight car during a switching movement.

SUMMARY FOR FE-25-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
Investigators concludedthat poor train handling (throttle andbrake actions)bythe Engineer may
have caused, or contributedto, the YardForeman falling off the side of the freight car.

REPORT:

FE-25-2003

RAILROAD:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)

LOCATION:

Fresno, California

DATE &TIME:

Sept. 24, 2003;1:10 a.m., PST

EVENT1:

The YardForeman was fatallyinjuredwhen struckbyrail equipment
when he fell from a freight car during a switching move.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation andEngine (T&E)

Activity:

Switching

Occupation:

YardForeman

Age:

35Years

Length of Service:

2 Years, 3 M onths

Last Rules Training: June 7, 2003
CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
A Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad(BNSF)crew of YardJob YFSR 301 23A (Job 301),
comprising a YardForeman, Switchman Helper, andan Engineer reportedfor dutyto Calwa
Yardin Fresno, California, at 11 p.m. on Sept. 23, 2003, after completing the statutoryoff duty
period. The Engineer helda regular position on the crew. The YardForeman was calledoff the
extra board, andthe Switchman Helper was taken off his regular assignment to fill a vacancyon
the job.
After receiving a job briefing bythe Assistant Trainmaster, the YardForeman drove the rest of
the crew to the Visalia main trackvia companyvehicle. The Engineer boardedthe locomotive,
andthe Switchman Helper stayedon the groundto line backthe derail. The YardForeman left
in the companyvehicle to line switches aheadof the train, where the crew was to pull a cut of
cars from the Visalia M ain to Calwa YardTrackNo. 5154. That having been accomplished, and
after performing a number of yardswitching duties, the crew of Job 301 operatedeastwardonto
TrackNo. 5156to pull a cut of cars from that track. As the cars were being pulledwestwardout
of TrackNo. 5156, the YardForeman andSwitchman Helper noticedthat two of the 38cars on
the list were missing.
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“Event”is definedas “occurrence that immediatelyprecedes anddirectlyresults in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identifiedin the following report andattachedsummary.

The movement was stopped, andthe YardForeman rode the leading or easterlycar backonto the
trackto couple into the two missing cars.
THE ACCIDENT
The accident occurredshortlyafter the YardForeman climbedon the north side or “A”endof
RBOX 31644, the easterlycar, andthen toldthe Engineer via portable radio, “Backup
approximately50 cars.” The Switchman Helper of Job 301 correctedhim bysaying, “You mean
forward.” Since the locomotive attachedto the cars was facing eastward, an eastwardmovement
was forward. Both the YardForeman andthe Switchman Helper were on the opposite side of
the train from the Engineer’s position in the locomotive cab. The Switchman Helper remainedin
the vicinityof the 5156switch while the shoving move was in progress.
The Engineer initiatedthe shoving move, using a short periodof high throttle use (position 6),
which resultedin high traction motor amperage, followedshortlythereafter bythrottle
modulation between positions two andthree. After he hadmovedapproximately20 car lengths
eastward, at a speedof 4 to 6mph, andhadnot heardanyfurther instructions, the Engineer
calledthe YardForeman andasked, “How are we looking?” At that point, he hearda faint
response. An Engineer operating another train in the yardcommunicatedvia radio that he heard
the YardForeman say, “Ifell off the car;301, that’ll do.” Then, the Engineer andthe
Switchman Helper heard, “301, that’ll do.”
The Engineer usedthe independent brake to bring the train to a stop within 158feet from the
location where he heardthe YardForeman hadfallen off the car. None of the cars had
functioning air brakes because the air hoses hadnot been coupledbythe train crew. However,
switching without air brakes is a common practice that allows crew members to cut cars,
allowing them to travel onto the trackdesired. Air brakes wouldcause cars to stop abruptlyafter
being cut from the train.
The Assistant Trainmaster was at the east endof the yardgiving a departing train a roll by
inspection when he heardthe communication over the radio. He immediatelywent to the
accident scene andfoundthe Foreman crushedbeneath the L3 wheel of coveredhopper car
DOW N 21209, sixcars behindthe easterlycar he was last seen riding. The YardForeman’s
switch list andlantern were foundtogether between the rails, 22 feet west of the body. The
portable radio usedbythe YardForeman was foundnear the same location, about three feet
outside of the north rail.
After finding his body, the Assistant Trainmaster called911 anddirectedthe responding Fresno
Police Department, Fresno Fire Department, andan American M edical Services ambulance to
the scene. The YardForeman was declareddeadat the scene bythe Fresno Countycoroner at
1:29a.m., on Sept. 25, 2003.

POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
W hen last seen bythe Switchman Helper, the YardForeman was riding the leador easterlycar,
RBOX 31644, as it was shovedeastwardonto TrackNo. 5156. It appearedhe either fell from or
was dislodgedfrom the leadcar at some point andfor unknown reasons endedup under the
wheels of coveredhopper car DOW N 21209. Investigators didnot findevidence of bloodon
anyof the wheels of the sixcars that were aheadof the car under which the bodywas found.
The Federal RailroadAdministration’s (FRA)trackinspection revealedno defects that mayhave
causedor contributedto the accident.
An Operating Practices Inspector with the California PublicUtilities Corporation (CPUC)
reviewedthe deceasedemployee’s operating rules test records;tests were current. Records also
indicatedthat the employee was qualifiedas a Switch Foreman. The operational testing records
of the deceasedemployee also were inspected. Theyrevealedhe hadbeen subjectedto 84 rules
observations with three safetyrules failures in July2001, for which he hadreceivedverbal
warnings. All of the safetyrule failures concernedS13.1.3 General Requirements (Crossing
tracks greater than 25feet from standing equipment, andnot crossing in front of moving
equipment unless safe);S13.1.4 General Requirements (Do not sit or standon rails or track
structure unless duties require, do not standor sit on top of equipment, do not sit on steps of
moving engines or cabooses, do not sit or lie under or lean against standing equipment unless
duties require, anddo not standor sit on engine or caboose handrails);andS21 Personal
Protective Equipment. No recent failures on the efficiencytests were found.
A CPUC M echanical Inspector conductedmechanical inspections, finding no defects that may
have causedor contributedto the accident.
FRA’s post-accident toxicological testing was conductedon the Engineer andSwitchman Helper
at an area hospital. The results were foundto be negative. The Coroner’s office conductedan
FRA fatalitytoxicologytest on the deceased. Results of these tests were negative.
The portable radio usedbythe YardForeman andthe radio from the locomotive usedbyJob 301
were inspectedbythe BNSF Radio shop andwere foundto be working as intended.
The RoadForeman of Engines indicatedthat the event recorder downloadshowedthat the
throttle hadbeen in the run sixposition when shoving the 36cars. Then, the throttle droppedto
run three, andthen idle. It tookthe locomotive 158feet to stop. The RoadForeman didnot
believe that slackaction couldhave knockedthe YardForeman off of the car. However, FRA’s
review of the event recorder data revealeda short periodof high throttle use (position 6),
resulting in high traction motor amperage, followedshortlythereafter bythrottle modulation
between positions two andthree. This evidence ledinvestigators to conclude that train handling
mayhave caused, or contributedto, the employee falling or being dislodgedfrom the side of the
freight car at some point during the throttle andbrake actions of the locomotive Engineer.

The ForensicPathologist statedthat the immediate cause of death was traumaticsevering of the
torso at the pelvis andamputation of the right arm.
BNSF operating officers conducteda safetystanddown after the accident andheldsafety
meetings for all crews at terminal points to discuss the fatality. Appropriate safetyrules were
reviewed. Rules classes with an instructor were offeredat Richmond, Stockton, Fresno, and
Bakersfield, California. The classes were voluntaryandwere conductedbya Rules Instructor.
APPLICABLE RULES
BurlingtonNorthernSafetyRules
1.1.2 Alert andAttentive
1.20 Alert to Train M ovement
2.13 In Place of HandSignals
5.3.7 Radio Response
6.5 Handling Cars Aheadof Engine
S-1.1 Job SafetyBriefing
S13.1.5 Riding In or On M oving Equipment

SUMMARY FOR FE-28-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Long Island Railroad
Location: Copiague, New York
Region: 1
Month: October
Date: Oct. 20, 2003
Time: 10:20 a.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Electrician/Third Railman (acting as W atchman/Lookout)
41 years old
17years ofservice
Last rules training: N/A
Last safetytraining: M ay5, 2003
Last physical: July16, 2003
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay
Positions:
GangNo.5
Gang Foreman
Electrician/Third Railman acting as W atchman/Lookout
Second W atchman/Lookout
Seven other gang members
LongIslandRailroad(LIRR)PassengerTrainNo.34
Locomotive Engineer
Off-dutyTrain Service Employee
Activity: Performing W atchman/Lookout duties
while rest ofgang performed track maintenance
EVENT
An Electrician/Third Railman, who was acting as W atchman/Lookout for his M OW gang, was
fatallyinjured when struck in the back byan oncoming passenger train.

SUMMARY FOR FE-28-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Electrician/Third Railman acted in non-compliance withthe railroad’s operating rules by
standing on the track ofan oncoming train, and bynot anticipating equipment to move on any
track, in either direction, at anytime. His back was to the oncoming train, most likely, because
he assumed the eastbound train was on the adjacent track, as a westbound train had passed byon
the track where he was standing just 10 minutes before. However, LIRR passenger trains
habituallyoperated over this section ofthe railroad on bothtracks, in either direction;bothtracks
were equipped withsignals for bi-directional traffic.
PCF No.2.
The Gang Foreman conducted a job briefing onlyfor the five crew members in his truck, not
including the second W atchman/Lookout, who was riding in the second truck withtwo others,
and a fourthwho was riding his own vehicle. As instructed, the other gang members assembled
on the northside ofTrack No. 1, to allow the two assigned W atchmen/Lookouts to get into
position. Up to the time ofthe accident, the second W atchman/Lookout (who had not been
briefed)had not assumed his post. A second W atchman might have alerted the first W atchman
to the oncoming train and prevented the fatal incident.

REPORT:

FE-28-2003

RAILROAD:

Long Island Railroad (LIRR)

LOCATION:

Copiague, New York

DATE & TIME:

Oct. 20, 2003;10:20 a.m., EST

EVENT1:

An Electrician/Third Railman, who was acting as W atchman/Lookout for
his gang, was fatallyinjured when struck in the back byan oncoming
passenger train.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

M aintenance ofW ay(M OW )

Activity:

Performing W atchman/Lookout Duties while M OW
gang did track maintenance

Occupation:

Electrician/Third Railman

Age:

41 years

LengthofService:

17Years

Last Rules Training: N/A
Last SafetyTraining: M ay5, 2003
Last Physical:

July16, 2003

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
W orkCrew (GangNo.5)
On Oct. 20, 2003, at approximately7:45a.m., an LIRR Electrician (a.k.a. Third Railman)
reported for his normallyassigned shift (8a.m. to 4p.m.)at the railroad’s Electric Traction
Department, a maintenance facilityin ValleyStream, New York, following a 1-week vacation.
He was assigned to a 10-person roadwaywork group (a.k.a.. Gang No. 5)under the supervision
ofa Gang Foreman. The assigned duties for the work group that daywere shimming and gauge
alignment ofthe third rail, and picking up scrap materials left along the railroad right-of-way
between the Lindenhurst and Copiague Passenger Stations. Following routine pre-shift activities
and casual conversation withco-workers, the roadwaywork crew members met withthe
Foreman to receive their work assignments for the day. According to co-worker statements, the
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Third Railman’s demeanor was normal, and he appeared to be in good spirits. At approximately
8:30 a.m., after theyloaded tools and equipment onto companytrucks, the crew members
departed ValleyStream in two trucks en route to the job site. The Foreman rode in the larger
truck withfive ofthe crew members while the other three crew members followed in a smaller
truck (one employee traveled to the site in his personal vehicle).
En route, the crew stopped at a local coffee shop for approximately15minutes before arriving at
the job site at approximately9:45a.m. The driver parked the truck on a public street under a
railroad viaduct near the job site. The second truck had not yet arrived. Before climbing the
embankment up to track level, the Gang Foreman conducted a job briefing for the employees in
his truck. He assigned the Electrician to be W atchman/Lookout for the crew, providing the train
approachwarning for eastbound trains. Another employee (riding in the second truck)was to be
assigned the duties ofW atchman/Lookout, providing the train approachwarning for westbound
trains. Following the briefing, the men collected their equipment and climbed up the railroad
embankment to track level.
The work site was located on LIRR’s M ontauk Branch, and comprised two main line tracks.
The two east/west (timetable direction)tracks were electrified (third rail)and identified as:
Track No. 1 to the north, and Track No. 2 to the south. Long Island passenger trains operated
over this section ofthe railroad on bothtracks, in either direction. Bothtracks were equipped
withsignals for bi-directional traffic. The maximum authorized timetable speed for passenger
trains was 80 mph, and there were no temporaryspeed restrictions in effect. The distance
between the two track centers was approximately25feet and the third rail for eachtrack was
located between the tracks. Approaching from the west, there was a slight curve to the north.
Copiague Passenger Station was located approximately1,000 feet west ofthe accident site.
LongIsl
andPassengerTrai
nNo.34
Long Island Passenger Train No. 34departed New York’s Penn Station at 9:31 a.m., en route to
M ontauk, New York. The train operated eastbound on signal indication, making scheduled
passenger station stops at W oodside, Jamaica, and an intended final stop at Babylon. The train
passed Copiague Passenger Station, operating on Track No. 1, at 67mphas it approached the
work crew’s location at M P32.6. The Locomotive Engineer was seated in the control cab on the
right side ofthe lead M U 9040. An off-duty, LIRR train service employee was dead-heading on
Train No. 34to M ontauk, New York, and was positioned on the left side ofthe M U car, adjacent
to the Engineer.
At the time ofthe accident, the skywas clear, and the temperature was approximately48°F.
There was also snow on the ground from a previous snowfall.

THE ACCIDENT
After climbing up the embankment to track level, the crew assembled on the northside ofTrack
No. 1, to wait for the arrival ofthe other crew members and to allow the two assigned
W atchmen/Lookouts to get into position. The Gang Foreman instructed the W atchman/Lookout
to walk west to be in position when the other W atchman/Lookout arrived. The Electrician
crossed over Track No. 1 and walked between Tracks Nos. 1 and 2, approximately900 feet west.
The Foreman told the other crew members to remain in the clear ofthe tracks until both
W atchmen/Lookouts were in position. At about this time, an LIRR passenger train, operating
westbound on Track No. 1, approached the area. The W atchman/Lookout alerted the crew by
sounding his air horn and holding up his W atchman’s disk toward Track No. 1. The Gang
Foreman acknowledged the warning bywaving. The train passed the worker’s location and
continued westbound. Approximately10 to 12 minutes later (10:20 a.m.), an eastbound LIRR
passenger train (No. 34)approached the area. According to statements ofcrew members who
witnessed the accident, the Electrician sounded the air horn and pointed toward Track No. 2 with
his watchman’s disk. The Electrician then stepped from his position between Track No. 1 and
Track No. 2, and stood within the gage ofTrack No. 1 while continuing to indicate withhis disk
toward Track No. 2. The crew members (still standing in the clear)acknowledged the
watchman’s warning bywaving to him. The witnesses observed the Electrician standing, facing
east, withhis back toward the approaching train. Theyfirst observed the approaching train and
realized that it was on Track No. 1 when it was approximately200 feet from the
W atchman/Lookout’s position. Theyheard the train horn sound as it approached the Electrician,
but he never turned around.
The Engineer ofTrain 34observed the employee on the track ahead, and sounded the locomotive
horn. W hen it became apparent that the employee was not going to move in the clear, he
initiated an emergencyapplication ofthe train’s brakes. Train 34struck the Electrician from
behind, fatallyinjuring him. W hen the train came to a stop, the Engineer contacted the LIRR
Dispatcher to report the accident.
The Gang Foreman immediatelyran down the embankment toward the parked truck to summon
emergencyresponders, while other members ofthe work crew covered the bodywiththeir
jackets. The employee was pronounced dead at the scene bya local medical official.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The M etropolitan Transit Authority(M TA)Police Department and LIRR officials investigated
events leading up to the employee fatality. FRA’s investigation would determine whether a
violation ofFederal safetyregulations or railroad operating rules had caused or contributed to
the fatality. Statements were obtained from all involved individuals. Data from the train’s event
recorder supported statements made bythe Engineer and other eye witnesses at the scene.

LIRR training records indicated the employee had received RoadwayW orker Protection/OnTrack Safetytraining (RW P/OTS)and was qualified bythe railroad to perform the duties of
W atchman.
ConclusionandAnalysis
Prior to the arrival ofTrain No. 34, eye witnesses stated theyhad observed the
W atchman/Lookout move from his safe location between the two tracks to Track No. 1. He
warned the other crew members ofthe approaching train bysounding his air horn and pointing
his watchman’s disk toward Track No. 2. It was evident to them that the W atchman/Lookout
assumed that the approaching eastbound train was operating on Track No. 2. W itnesses stated
that the employee never turned around to verifywhichtrack the approaching train was on prior
to being struck. Investigation findings revealed that the employee was qualified and capable of
performing the assigned duties ofa W atchman/Lookout. For reasons unknown, the employee
mistakenlyassumed that the approaching eastbound train was operating on Track No. 2, when in
fact, it was on Track No. 1.
APPLICABLE RULES
49CFR Part214.
313
a)

Eachroadwayworker is responsible for following the on-track safetyrules ofthe railroad
upon whichthe roadwayworker is located.

b)

A roadwayworker shall not foul a track except when necessaryfor the performance of
duty.

c)

Eachroadwayworker is responsible to ascertain that on-track safetyis being provided
before fouling a track.
49CFR Part214.
315

a)

W hen an employer assigns duties to a roadwayworker that call for that employee to foul
a track, the employer shall provide the employee witha job briefing that includes
information on the means bywhichon-track safetyis to be provided, and instruction on
the on-track safetyprocedures to be followed.

b)

A job briefing for on-track safetyshall be deemed complete onlyafter the roadway
worker has acknowledged understanding ofthe on-track safetyprocedures and
instructions presented.

c)

Everyroadwaywork group whose duties require fouling a track shall have one roadway
worker designated bythe employer to provide on-track safetyfor all members ofthe

group. The designated person shall be qualified under the rules ofthe railroad that conducts
train operations on those tracks to provide the protection necessaryfor on-track safetyofeach
individual in the group. The responsible person maybe designated generally, or specificallyfor
a particular work situation.
49CFR 214.
339
Eachrailroad shall require that the locomotive whistle be sounded, and the locomotive bell be
rung, bytrains approaching roadwayworkers on or about the track. Suchaudible warning shall
not substitute for on-track safetyprocedures prescribed in this part.
LongIslandRailroadRoadwayW orkerProtectionProgram,On-TrackSafetyManual
A. Job Briefings:
Before beginning work, all roadwayworkers must participate in a job briefing.
B. Responsibilities ofRoadwayW orkers:
Ifyou are a roadwayworker, you have the responsibilityto:
1.

Complywiththe rules and instructions in the RoadwayW orker
Protection/On-Track SafetyM anual, as well as all other applicable
instructions, i.e., 49CFR Part 214, Subpart C, etc.

C. Crossing Tracks:
W hen you are crossing tracks, expect equipment to move on anytrack, in either
direction, at anytime. Follow these precautions when crossing tracks:
1.

Look bothways, then take the safest route. Ifyou must cross the track,
stop and look bothways before crossing eachtrack.

4.

Avoid crossing in front ofa moving train or equipment. Ifyou must cross
in front ofa moving train or equipment, make sure you can reachthe
opposite side and be in a position ofsafetyat least 15seconds before the
train or equipment arrives and have at least 4feet ofclearance from the
field side ofthe rail.

D. Assigning W atchmen:
Employees in Charge are responsible for a safe operation and must take every
reasonable precaution to protect RoadwayW orkers in their charge. Theywill
assign W atchmen and Advance W atchmen when needed.
1.

W hen a gang fouls a track outside the work limits, assign one or more
W atchmen to give warning ofapproaching trains that will allow them to
be in a safe position in the clear at least 15seconds before the engine(s)or
on-track equipment arrives at the location where theyare working.

2.

Assign onlytrained and qualified W atchmen who have current RW P/OTS
qualifications.

E. Responsibilities ofW atchmen:
W here working limits are not established, the Employee-in-Charge assigns
W atchmen to watchfor approaching trains and to warn RoadwayW orkers to
clear the tracks. Ifyou have been assigned as a W atchman, you must:
1.

Give full attention to detecting the approachoftrains and warning
roadwayworkers to clear the tracks;and

2.

Not perform anyother duties, even momentarily.

SUMMARY FOR FE-30-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Illinois Central Railroad
Location: Grenada, Mississippi
Region: 3
Month: October
Date: Oct. 22, 2003
Time: 9:45 a.m., CST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Carpenter
39 years old
9 years ofservice
Last rules training: May7, 2003
Last safetytraining: June 30, 2003
Last fall protection training: Dec. 3, 1997
Last physical: Not Required
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay
Positions:
TwoBri
dgeGangs,ICCX DO1 andCO1
Foreman (Employee in Charge)
Two Assistant Foremen
Pile Driver Engineer
Bridge W elder
Carpenter
Carpenter Helper/Tie Handler Operator
Activity: Renewingbridge ties
EVENT
W hile assistingother bridge workers in the replacement ofold bridge ties,
a Carpenter fell from a railroad trestle and drowned.

SUMMARY FOR FE-30-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The Carpenter, in non-compliance withFederal bridge worker safetystandards, failed to
reconnect his personal fall protection equipment to a rail slide before leavingthe safe zone.
PCF No.2
In non-compliance withrailroad operatingrules, the Carpenter failed to complywithinstructions
from his supervisor, who was concerned withhis safety.

REPORT:

FE-30-2003

RAILROAD:

Illinois Central Railroad (IC)

LOCATION:

Grenada, Mississippi

DATE & TIME:

Oct. 22, 2003;9:45 a.m., CST

EVENT1:

W hile assistingother bridge workers in the replacement ofold bridge ties,
a Carpenter fell from a railroad trestle and drowned.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Maintenance ofW ay(MOW )

Activity:

InstallingBridge Ties

Occupation:

Carpenter

Age:

39 years

LengthofService:

9 years

Last Rules Training:

May7, 2003

Last SafetyTraining:

June 30, 2003

Last Fall Protection Training:

Dec. 3, 1997

Last Physical:

Not Required

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Oct. 22, 2003, two IC bridge gangs, ICCX DO1 and CO1, reported to the IC train depot in
Grenada, Mississippi, at 7a.m., CST. Theyheld a job briefingand safetymeetingat the train
depot from 7a.m. to 7:30 a.m. The job briefingincluded their on-trackauthority, general safety
rules, and bridge worker safety. For this project, bothgangs would be workingtogether
renewingbridge ties on Bridge No. 617.3. The combined bridge gangs comprised one Foreman,
who was the Employee In Charge (EIC), two Assistant Foremen, one Pile Driver Engineer, one
Carpenter Helper/Tie Handler Operator, one Bridge W elder, and one Carpenter. About
7:45 a.m., the bridge crew inspected and put on their personal fall protection equipment. The
EIC received a trackwarrant authorityto occupythe main track, MP617to MP618, from
7:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
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Five members ofthe bridge crew walked northfrom the depot at MP617.0 to the bridge and
began work. At 8:30 a.m., the hi-rail gangtruckwas set on the main trackat the depot and hirailed northto the bridge. The on-trackTie Handler moved from a side track, at MP617.1, onto
the main trackand followed the hi-rail gangtruckto the bridge.
On an 80-foot through-plate section ofthe bridge, the bridge gangs were removingold bridge ties
and replacingthem withnew ties. The bridge gangremoved the spikes that secured the rail to the
old timber. Then usingtrackjacks, theyraised bothrails so the Tie Handler could remove the old
ties. Ten consecutive ties were removed, exposingan opening11 feet in lengthby20 feet, 6inches
in width. The Tie Handler was now positioned south ofthe opening, and the gang truck was
positioned 30 feet northofthe opening.
The Tie Handler began slidingnew ties into place, workingnorthto south. As the Tie Handler was
slidingthe second tie beneaththe rail and over a floor beam, he began havingdifficultyslidingthe
tie over the floor beam rivets. The Foreman instructed the Tie Handler to “bump”the tie, in an
attempt to force it over the floor beam rivets. The Foreman directed the bridge gangto move to the
safe zone behind the gangtruckand between the rails. He told the bridge gangmembers theycould
disconnect their lanyards from their rail sliders once in the safe zone.
W hile the Tie Handler “bumped”the tie, the Carpenter tooka prybar and moved to the west stringer
in an apparent attempt to help position or hold the tie as it was being installed. Noticing the
situation, the Foreman instructed the Carpenter to move awayfrom the area because he had not
reconnected his personal fall protection equipment to a rail slide. An Assistant Foreman and W elder
heard the Foreman tell the Carpenter to get out ofthe wayand come back. Neither man was sure
ifthe Carpenter heard the Foremen’s instructions.
The weather was sunny, and the temperature was about 70°F.
THE ACCIDENT
At 9:45 a.m. the Carpenter was standingon a stringer and girder portion ofthe through-plate bridge.
He either slipped or lost his balance while attemptingto help the Tie Handler move the tie, which
was lodged between the bridge floor beam and the rail. An Assistant Foreman saw the Carpenter
fall backward into the Yalobusha River. He removed his fall protection equipment and jumped off
the bridge into the water in an attempt to save the Carpenter. The other bridge workers observed
the Carpenter resurface once downstream.
The Tie Handler Operator used his mobile telephone to call 911 and request emergencypersonnel
at 9:45 a.m. The Grenada Police Department, Grenada Fire Department, and Grenada Lake Medical
Center arrived at the scene about 9:55 a.m. At about 11:00 a.m., the U.S. ArmyCorps ofEngineers
shut down the Grenada Lake spillwayto lower the water and slow the water’s current downstream.
At 6:04 p.m., the Carpenter’s bodywas found about 300 feet downstream and wearinghis personal
fall protection equipment.

The final report ofthe autopsystated the cause ofdeathto be freshwater drowningconsistent with
a fall from a railroad trestle.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The 958-foot, 2-inchbridge comprised, from the north, a 208-foot ballast decktimber structure, a
30-foot, 7-inchI-beam span, an 80-foot through-plate girder, a 139-foot riveted through-truss span,
an 80-foot through-plate girder, a 30-foot, 7-inchI-beam span, and a 390-foot ballast decktimber
structure.
The Carpenter fell 23 feet, 10 inches into the Yalobusha River. The river, approximately360 feet
wide and 10 feet deep, had a water speed oftwo to three feet per second.
It was determined that when the Carpenter fell into the river, he was wearing boots, standard
summer type clothingwithcoveralls, and a bodyharness witha lanyard. The carrier’s fall retrieval
plan at the worksite comprised a Rollgliss rescue frame system.
The Grenada CountyCoroner sent the Carpenter’s bodyto the State Medical Examiner in Jackson,
Mississippi, for an autopsyand toxicological testing. Bodyfluids were sent to the State Crime Lab
for laboratorytesting. Results are not expected for up to two years.
APPLICABLE RULES
FederalRailroadAdministrationRegulations
BridgeW orkerSafetyStandards
49CFR Part214
214.
103Fallprotection,generally.
(a) Except as provided in paragraphs (b)through(d)ofthis section, when employees work
twelve feet or more above the ground or water surface, theyshall be provided and shall
use a personal fall arrest system or safetynet system . . .
Canadi
anNati
onal
LifeSafetyRuleBook
Section II
Rule 1H:

Complywithall IC rules and policies that relate to our job task(s).

Section III
E-6, Rule 1:

Complywithall companyrequirements for fall protection.

IC OperatingRules
General Rule B:

Employees will report to and complywithinstructions from supervisors
who have the proper jurisdiction.

On TrackSafetyRule 1005: W hen workingnear or observingequipment, communicate with
the equipment operator and make sure everyone understands:
1)
...
2)
Location ofemployees workingaround and observing
equipment
3)
Operator’s blind spots
4)
...
5)
W hen duties require one to be near the equipment, stay
outside the 15-foot safe area.
Exception: The equipment operator and employee must jointly
establisha safe location for the employee to occupywhen duties
require the employee to be within the 15-foot safe area.
FallProtectionManual
General SafetyRequirements:
4)

The Foreman mayallow employees to move over the bridge, at his discretion,
without tyingoffprovided that theydo not step over or approachunprotected
openings or step on the field side ofthe runningrails. No workmaybe done
without tyingoff.

SUMMARY FOR FE-32-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation
Location: Argyle, Iowa
Region: Region 6
Month: October
Date: Oct. 30, 2003
Time: 1:30 p.m., CST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
TrackForeman
60 yearsold
28yearsofservice
Last rulesexam: Feb. 2, 2003
Last safety training: M ay 28, 2003
Last physical: Unknown
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay
Positions:
MedillSectionGang
Foreman
Number ofM embersandSpecific RolesNot M entioned
FortMadisonSectionGang
Fatally InjuredForeman
Two Additional Gang M embers
SurfacingGang
Foreman
Two Tamper Operators
Ballast Regulator Operator

SUMMARY FOR FE-32-03CONTINUED
SELECTED FACTORS CONTINUED
DataforAllEmployeesContinued
UnionPacificAutoRack Train,TrainSymbolAGBPX-30
Engineer
Other crew membersnot mentioned
Contractor (who performedmaintenance ofa truckperformance detector)
Activities: TrackM aintenance. Specificsfollow:
M edill Section Gang: Changing out an insulatedjoint plug.
Fort M adison Section Gang: Assisting a Contractor with maintenance ofa
truckperformance detector.
Surfacing Gang: Tamping variouslocationsbetween Argyle andM edill,
including above detector.
EVENT
W hile directing trackmaintenance activities, a TrackForeman wasstruck
by an on-coming freight train andfatally injured.
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No. 1
The Foreman ofthe Fort M adison Section Gang (who wasfatally injured)wasfoundin violation
ofrailroadoperating rulesbecause he fouledthe adjacent trackwithout trackauthority or
protection.
PCF No. 2
Investigatorsconcludedthat because the Foreman wasnext to a tamper in full operation, he did
not hear the approaching train’swhistle until itsarrival at the accident site.
PCF No. 3
Investigatorsconcludedthat the joint briefing wasinadequate because it didnot include
information on the hazardsoflive track.

REPORT:

FE-32-2003

RAILROAD:

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation (BNSF)

LOCATION:

Argyle, Iowa

DATE & TIME:

Oct. 30, 2003;1:30 p.m., CST

EVENT1:

W hile directing trackmaintenance activities, a TrackForeman was
struckby an on-coming freight train andfatally injured.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

M aintenance ofW ay (M OW )

Activity:

TrackM aintenance

Occupation:

TrackForeman

Age:

60 years

Length ofService:

28years

Last RulesExam:

Feb. 2, 2003

Last Safety Training: M ay 28, 2003
Last Physical:

Unknown

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
On Oct. 30, 2003, an M OW Foreman, with 28yearsofrailroadexperience, wasproviding ontrackprotection for a Contractor engagedin the maintenance ofa truckperformance detector in
BNSF’sM arceline Subdivision, ofthe Chicago Division, near Argyle, Iowa. Thismaintenance
tookplace on a 3-degree, 4-minute, right-handcurve, at milepost (M P)251.4, on M ain Track
No. 2.
Three workgroups(the M edill Section Gang, Fort M adison Section Gang, anda small surfacing
gang)hadjoint trackauthority in the area between Argyle andM edill, M issouri. The three
groupshelda joint briefing first thing in the morning concerning the plannedworkfor the day.
The M edill Section Gang wouldbe changing out an insulatedjoint plug at M P259;the Fort
M adison Section wouldbe assisting a Contractor with the maintenance ofa detector at M P
251.4;andthe surfacing gang wouldbe tamping variouslocationsbetween Argyle andM edill,
with workto do at the detector at M P251.4. During the briefing, the surfacing gang was
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instructednot to proceedwest ofHinsdale crossing (320th Street, DOT No. 004-971B), at M P
251.15, without first contacting the Foreman working with the Contractor. The Foreman would
then assist with the tamping aroundthe detector.
The first trackauthority wasgrantedto the Foreman ofthe M edill section gang, then to the
Foreman ofthe Fort M adison section gang, andlast to the Foreman ofthe surfacing gang. All
Foremen contactedthe othersprior to entering their joint limits, asrequired.
The surfacing gang, comprising two Tamper Operatorsandone Ballast Regulator Operator,
approachedthe workarea ofthe Fort M adison section gang’sForeman, asper joint track
authority. The M achine Operator in the leadmachine, a Jackson 6700 tamper, stoppedeast of
the roadcrossing at M P251.15andbegan to dismount to walkdown to the Foreman’slocation.
Seeing this, the Foreman contactedthe M achine Operator, via radio, andinstructedhim to work
aroundthe roadcrossing, asthey neededmore time to complete their task. A short time later,
the M achine Operator observedthe Foreman beginning to pickup histools. The M achine
Operator stoppedtamping andwalkeddown to talkwith the Foreman. The Foreman instructed
the M achine Operator to move the machinesback, east ofthe roadcrossing, so he couldset his
truckoffthe rail.
After clearing the roadcrossing andsetting offthe truck, the Foreman andthe surfacing gang
conducteda job briefing to discussthe taskto be performed. The LeadTamper Operator was
instructedto proceedto the location to be surfacedjust east ofthe east sensor unitsofthe truck
performance detector. W hen the machine got close to the area aroundthe detector sensors, the
Foreman wouldassist the Operator in tamping so asnot to damage the performance detector.
The M achine Operator proceededdown to the location to be tampedandbegan to work. The
Foreman walkedbetween M ain TrackNo. 1 andM ain TrackNo. 2, to the detector’ssensor,
approximately 880 feet from the center line ofthe roadcrossing. The Foreman passedthe
tamper on the north side ofthe trackbetween M ain TrackNo. 1 andM ain TrackNo. 2. He
passedin front ofthe tamper, which washeading west, andsat in the clear by the sensor, on the
south side ofM ain TrackNo. 2. W hen the tamper approachedthe sensors, the Foreman
communicatedvia handheldradio with the Tamper Operator that he wouldnotify him when he
waswithin three tiesofthe sensor. The Foreman chose a position between M ain TrackNo. 1
andM ain TrackNo. 2 to make hisobservation ofthe tamper’sworkheads. The Foreman
notifiedthe Tamper Operator that he wasat the thirdtie, andthe Tamper Operator tookthe
tamper out ofproduction mode andput it into switch mode. Thiswouldgive him more control
ofthe workheads. The Foreman guidedthe Tamper Operator aroundthe sensor via radio,
letting him know when to clamp the rail with histamper.
After tamping the first tie west ofthe sensor, the Foreman came up to the tamper, openedthe
door, andtoldthe operator he couldclamp now, use all four heads, andcontinue on hisown.

The Foreman shut the tamper door andmovedto a position standing on the south side ofM ain
TrackNo. 1 at the endofthe tiesandcontinuedto observe the tamper.
At the time ofthe accident, the sky wasclear, andthe temperature was70°F.
THE ACCIDENT
At approximately 1:30 p.m., CST, a BNSF M OW Foreman wasstruckby a Union Pacific
Railroad(UP)Auto RackTrain, Train Symbol AGBPX-30. The train wastraveling west at a
recordedspeedof45mph, on M ain TrackNo. 1. (The postedspeedfor thisarea was45mph for
freight trains.) The train crew hadgone on duty in Fort M adison, Iowa, at 12:10 p.m. CST, en
route to KansasCity, M issouri. After sounding the whistle for the Hinsdale highway-rail grade
crossing at M P251.15, the Engineer ofthe UPtrain saw trackmachineson M ain TrackNo. 2
anda man standing on M ain TrackNo. 1, acrossfrom a tamper. He immediately began to sound
the whistle again andappliedan emergency application to the train’sair brake system, but
indicatedhe didnot believe the Foreman ever lookedup. After being struck, the Foreman’s
body wasthrown approximately 89feet west, landing on the front buggy ofthe tamper. The
Foreman waspronounceddeadat the scene.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
FRA hasconductedinterviewswith the BNSF surfacing gang, M edill section Foreman, andboth
remaining membersofthe Fort M adison section gang. Interviewswere also conductedwith the
UPtrain crew, the Contractor maintaining the detector, andthe deceasedForeman’swife. The
interview with the deceased'
swife revealedthat the Foreman hadrecently receiveda good
checkup with a doctor, andthe only prescription drug he wastaking wasfor high bloodpressure.
She describedher husbandaswell restedthe day ofthe accident andcouldthinkofno reason
her husbandwouldhave been distracted.
A re-enactment, performedon Oct. 31, 2003, revealedthat from where the Foreman stoodto the
point where the westboundtrain on M ain TrackNo. 1 couldfirst be seen wasa distance of
approximately 823 feet, with an elapsedwarning time ofapproximately 13 seconds. It wasalso
determinedthat the position ofthe Foreman next to the tamper, while in full operation, would
have made it very difficult to hear the approaching train whistle until itsarrival.
Post-accident toxicology testsperformedon the UPtrain crew revealednegative results. A
postmortem toxicology test on the deceasedForeman revealednegative results.

APPLICABLE RULES
In summary, investigatorsfoundthe Foreman in violation ofBSNF’sM OW operating rules
because he fouledthe adjacent trackwithout trackauthority or protection. They also concluded
that the Foreman, along with the three membersofthe surfacing gang, providedan
incomplete job briefing which didnot include hazardsoflive track. The following
specific Federal regulationsaswell asrailroadoperating andsafety ruleswere violated:
BurlingtonNorthernSantaFe
MaintenanceofW ayOperatingRules
1.20 Alert to Train M ovement
6.0 M ovement ofTrains, EnginesandOn-TrackEquipment
6.3 Occupying or Fouling Track
6.3.1 TrackOccupancy
BurlingtonNorthernSantaFe
MaintenanceofW aySafetyRules
S-1.1 Job Safety Briefing
S-13.1.3 Tracks
C. Fouling Track
S-25.1 Job Safety Briefing
CodeofFederalRegulationsTitle49
Part214RailroadW orkplaceSafety
SubpartC -RoadwayW orkerProtection
§214.313

Responsibilityofindividualroadwayworkers.

§214.313(a)
(a)

Each roadway worker isresponsible for following the on-tracksafety rulesofthe
railroadupon which the roadway worker islocated.

§214.313(b)
(b)

A roadway worker shall not foul a trackexcept when necessary for the
performance ofduty.

§214.313(c)
(c)

§214.315

Each roadway worker isresponsible to ascertain that on-tracksafety isbeing
providedbefore fouling a track.
Supervisionandcommunication.

§214.315(a)
(a)

W hen an employer assignsdutiesto a roadway worker that call for that employee
to foul a track, the employer shall provide the employee with a job briefing that
includesinformation on the meansby which on-tracksafety isto be provided, and
instruction on the on-tracksafety proceduresto be followed.

§214.315(b)
(b)

A job briefing for on-tracksafety shall be deemedcomplete only after the
roadway worker hasacknowledgedunderstanding ofthe on-tracksafety
proceduresandinstructionspresented.

SUMMARY FOR FE-34-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Massachusetts Bay Commuter Railroad
Location: Wellesley, Massachusetts
Region: Region 1
Month: December
Date: Dec. 6, 2003
Time: 8:20 p.m., EST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
Bridge and Building Mechanic (Watchman/Lookout)
59years old
15years ofservice
Last rules training: Jan. 15, 2003
Last safety training: June 8, 2003
Last physical: N/A
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: MaintenanceofW ay
Positions:
MassachusettsBayCommuterRailroad(MBAX)MOW Gang
Foreman
Fatally injured Bridge and Building Mechanic
Other Bridge and Building Mechanic
MOW Supervisor
CSX FreightTrainQ 420-06
Engineer
Conductor
CSX Dispatcher
Activity: The gang was clearing snow from the commuter passenger station’s
platforms, walkways, and stairways.

SUMMARY FOR FE-34-03CONTINUED
SELECTED FACTORS CONTINUED
EVENT
A Bridge and Building Mechanic, acting as Watchman/Lookout for the rest ofthe MOW gang,
was fatally injured when struckby an on-coming freight train.
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
At the time ofthe accident, the fatally injured Bridge and Building Mechanic was distracted
from his role as Watchman/Lookout because he was performing other duties (operating a snow
blower to remove snow from pedestrian walkways), in non-compliance with Federal regulations
and railroad safety rules concerning roadway worker protection.
PCF No.2
The Foreman also acted in non-compliance with the above Federal regulations and railroad
safety rules when he instructed the fatally injured employee to perform other duties in addition to
his role as Watchman/Lookout.
PCF No.3
The investigation revealed that MBAX gangs routinely used train approach warning to provide
on-tracksafety due to an historic reluctance ofCSX to issue MBAX workgangs foul time (a
safer method.
PCF No.4
Although the CSX crew reported that the train’s headlight was on at the time ofthe accident, the
remaining MBAX crew reported that it was not. Investigators could not establish who was
correct. However, the near blizzard conditions limited visibility for all concerned, despite
overhead illumination at the station.
PCF No.5
According to statements provided by the CSX Dispatcher and train crew, they were not aware
that an MBAX snow removal gang was working at the Wellesley Farms passenger station. Since
all rail traffic over this section ofthe railroad (CSX freight, Amtrakpassenger, and
Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority commuter trains)operated under a contract agreement with

SUMMARY FOR FE-34-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS CONTINUED
PCF No.5Conti
nued
MBAX, there should have been communication between MBAX and the CSX Dispatcher,
especially considering the inclement weather conditions.

REPORT:

FE-34-2003

RAILROAD:

Massachusetts Bay Commuter Railroad (MBAX)

LOCATION:

Wellesley, Massachusetts

DATE & TIME:

Dec. 6, 2003;8:20 p.m., EST

EVENT1:

A Bridge and Building (B&B)Mechanic, acting as Watchman/Lookout for the
rest ofthe MOW gang, was fatally injured when struckby an on-coming freight
train.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Maintenance ofWay (MOW)

Activity:

The gang was clearing snow from the commuter
passenger station’s platforms, walkways, and
stairways.

Occupation:

B&B Mechanic acting as Watchman/Lookout for
the rest ofthe crew

Age:

59years

Length ofService:

15years

Last Rules Training:

Jan. 15, 2003

Last Safety Training:

June 8, 2003

Last Physical:

N/A

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT/
INCIDENT
At 6 p.m. on Dec. 6, 2003, three MBAX MOW employees reported for duty at the railroad’s
maintenance facility in Readville, Massachusetts. The 3-person crew comprised a Foreman and two
B&B Mechanics. Due to a severe winter storm and a heavy accumulation ofsnow in the Boston area,
the crew was called to workan overtime assignment to clear snow from commuter passenger station
platforms, walkways, and stairways. After speaking with their Supervisor and receiving their job
assignments, the three men loaded two gasoline-powered snow blowers and a salter attachment into a
company truckand departed Readville.
They arrived at the Wellesley Farms commuter passenger station at approximately 7:45p.m. Before
exiting the truck, the Foreman conducted a job briefing and assigned one ofthe employees to perform
the duties ofWatchman/Lookout to provide train approach warning for the crew. The Foreman would
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“Event”is defined as “occurrence that immediately precedes and directly results in the fatality.”
Possible contributing factors are identified in the following report and attached summary.

operate a Kubota tractor to remove snow from the TrackNo. 2 platform while the other Mechanic was
to operate the snow blower to remove snow from the pedestrian walkways.
At 9a.m., on Dec. 6, 2003, following their statutory off-duty time, the two crew members (Engineer
and Conductor)for CSX, Incorporated (CSX)Freight Train Q 420-06 reported for duty at the
railroad’s yard in Selkirk, New York. Following routine pre-departure duties, the crew departed
SelkirkYard at 1:36 p.m., operating the 76-car train east en route to Beacon ParkYard in Boston. The
train stopped at North Yard in Framingham, Massachusetts, and the crew cut off59cars before
departing Framingham at approximately 8 p.m. Prior to leaving North Yard, the crew communicated
with the CSX Dispatcher via radio. The crew departed, eastbound, on signal indication, with four
locomotives (623, 5117, 6228 and 6221)and 12 trailing freight cars. According to statements
provided by the CSX Dispatcher and train crew, they were not aware that an MBAX snow removal
crew was working at the Wellesley Farms passenger station.
The Wellesley Farms passenger station was located in Wellesley, Massachusetts, at MP12.5on the
Boston Subdivision ofCSX’s Albany Division. At this location, the railroad comprised two east/west
(timetable direction)main line tracks (TrackNo. 1, to the north, and TrackNo. 2, to the south). The
outdoor station comprised two, track-level, asphalt passenger platforms located on the north and south
sides ofthe tracks. The platform on the north side was for westbound (or outbound)passengers and
the platform on the south side was for eastbound (or inbound)passengers. An asphalt pedestrian
walkway crossed over the two tracks through a 10-foot wide opening in a chain-linkfence separating
the two tracks. The station was illuminated by overhead lighting, which was mounted on poles along
the south side ofthe station.
Rail traffic over this section ofthe railroad included CSX freight, Amtrakpassenger, and
Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority (MBTA)commuter trains operated under a contract agreement
with MBAX. Train movements over the line were dispatched by CSX from the railroad’s dispatch
center located in Selkirk, New York. Maximum authorized timetable speed for freight trains operating
on both TrackNo. 1 and TrackNo. 2 was 40 mph. There were no speed restrictions in place at the
time ofthe accident.
At the time ofthe accident, the National Weather Service, located in Taunton, Massachusetts, reported
near blizzard conditions with sustained winds of15mph. The high temperature was 32°F, and the
low was 22°F. The service called for a total snow accumulation of26 inches with considerable
drifting.
THE ACCIDENT
The B&B Foreman was operating a Kubota tractor, plowing snow on the TrackNo. 2 platform. He
had completed one pass westward and then turned the tractor around in the parking lot to make a
second pass. As he drove the tractor backonto the platform, heading east, he observed the
Watchman/Lookout with a snow blower, facing south on the pedestrian walkway within the gage of
TrackNo. 1. He also observed the other Mechanic who was operating a snow blower in a northerly
direction on the pedestrian walkway to the south ofTrackNo. 1. After hearing a locomotive horn, he
looked over his left shoulder and saw the eastbound train rapidly approaching on TrackNo. 1. He
observed the two men attempting to dive clear ofthe oncoming train as it passed.

The Mechanic who was operating the snow blower northward observed the approaching train when it
was approximately 30 yards from his location. He heard the horn and yelled a warning to his coworker, and then observed the co-worker attempt to dive away from the approaching train toward the
north side ofthe tracks.
Departing Framingham, CSX Train Q 420-06 operated eastbound on TrackNo. 1, approaching
Wellesley Farms station. The lead locomotive’s (CSX 623)event recorder data indicated the train
speed was 42 mph. The Engineer was seated at the controls ofthe locomotive on the right side ofthe
cab. The Conductor was seated on the left side ofthe locomotive cab. Visibility was poor due to the
heavy snow fall. As the train approached Wellesley Farms Station, the Engineer activated the
locomotive’s crossing bell. When the Engineer first observed the two individuals on the trackahead,
he sounded the locomotive horn and applied the dynamic brakes.
The Conductor was going over paperworkwhen he heard the Engineer activate the bell and sound the
horn. He first observed the individual approximately 400 to 500 feet in front ofthe train. The
Conductor turned away and did not witness the impact.
As the front ofthe locomotive passed the individuals’location, the Engineer and Conductor both
heard an impact, but did not know whether they had struckthe men or just the snow blower. The train
continued traveling a distance of2,250 feet before coming to a full stop. At approximately 8:20 p.m.,
the Engineer made an emergency radio call to the CSX Dispatcher to report the incident.
When the train had passed, the Foreman saw that one ofthe Mechanics was in the clear. The Foreman
made an emergency radio transmission from the radio in his tractor. The Foreman and B&B
Mechanic discovered the injured employee laying in the snow on the TrackNo. 1 platform. Since the
employee was conscious at that time, they removed snow from around him, and placed a jacket over
him to keep him warm until emergency responders arrived at 8:29p.m.
Personnel from the following emergency response agencies responded: the American Medical
Response Ambulance Service;the Wellesley Fire Department;the MBTA Police Department;the
Wellesley Police Department;and the Massachusetts State Police Department.
The injured employee was treated by EMT personnel at the scene before being transported to NewtonWellesley Hospital by local ambulance. He was pronounced dead at 9:03 p.m. by the attending
physician at the hospital.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
The ChiefMedical Examiner’s office performed an autopsy on the fatally injured employee. The
Standard Certificate ofDeath indicates the cause ofdeath as multiple injuries due to blunt trauma.
Post-accident toxicology tests performed on the deceased were negative. The crew members ofTrain
Q 420-06 and the CSX Dispatcher were not tested.
Data collected from the event recorder mounted on the lead locomotive (CSX 623)ofTrain Q 420-06
was downloaded and analyzed by railroad personnel. The relevant data indicated actions taken by the
Engineer were consistent with the post-accident statements made by the two train crew members. The

locomotive data also indicated a 4-second blast ofthe horn and application ofthe dynamic brakes
prior to point ofimpact.
Mechanical inspection ofthe involved locomotive revealed no defective conditions that caused, or
contributed to the cause, ofthe accident. Post-accident statements ofthe train crew indicated that the
locomotive headlight was on. However, the MBAX Foreman and the surviving Mechanic stated that
they did not see a locomotive headlight prior to the accident. The event recorder does not have the
capability of recording whether the locomotive headlight was on or off.
FRA conducted interviews with relevant railroad employees involved in the accident. The MBAX
B&B Foreman stated that MBAX crews routinely used train approach warning to provide on-track
safety due to a historic reluctance ofCSX to issue MBAX workcrews foul time. He also stated that
the fatally injured employee was a qualified and experienced employee who routinely performed the
duties ofWatchman/Lookout.
ConclusionandAnalysis
The fatality ofthe railroad employee was ruled accidental by law enforcement authorities who
investigated the accident. The railroad snow removal crew was utilizing train approach warning (as
that term is defined in 49CFR, Part 214)for on-tracksafety ofthe crew.
The fatally injured railroad employee was trained and qualified by the railroad to perform the duties of
Watchman/Lookout and had routinely performed such duties. He was assigned by his Supervisor to
perform the role ofWatchman/Lookout by providing train approach warning for the snow removal
gang. However, at the time ofthe accident (and as instructed by the Foreman), the employee was
otherwise engaged performing duties which diverted his attention from his assigned role as
Watchman/Lookout.
A contributing factor ofthe accident, near blizzard conditions limited visibility for the members ofthe
snow removal crew as well as for the train crew.

APPLICABLE RULES
49CFR,Part214,SubpartC -RoadwayW orkerProtection
§214.
329TrainapproachwarningprovidedbyW atchmen/Lookouts
Roadway workers in a roadway workgroup who foul any trackoutside ofworking limits shall
be given warning ofapproaching trains by one or more Watchmen/Lookouts in accordance
with the following provisions:
(a)

Train approach warning shall be given in sufficient time to enable each roadway
worker to move to and occupy a previously arranged place ofsafety not less than 15
seconds before a train moving at the maximum speed authorized on that trackcan pass
the location ofthe roadway worker.

(b)

Watchmen/Lookouts assigned to provide train approach warning shall devote full
attention to detecting the approach oftrains and communicating a warning thereof, and
shall not be assigned any other duties while functioning as Watchmen/Lookouts.

§214.
335On-tracksafetyproceduresforroadwayworkgroups
(a)

No employer subject to the provisions ofthis part shall require or permit a roadway
worker who is a member ofa roadway workgroup to foul a trackunless on-tracksafety
is provided by either working limits, train approach warning, or definite train location
in accordance with the applicable provisions of§§214.319, 214.321, 214.323, 214.325,
214.327, 214.329and 214.331 ofthis part.

(b)

No roadway worker who is a member ofa roadway workgroup shall foul a track
without having been informed by the roadway worker responsible for the on-track
safety ofthe roadway workgroup that on-tracksafety is provided.
MBAX andNORA SafetyRul
es
RoadwayW orkerProtectionManual

329.Trai
nApproachW arni
ngProvi
ded byGangW atchmen/AdvanceW atchmen
Gang watchman and advance gang must:
(a)

Give their entire attention to watching for trains, engines, and maintenance
machinery, and warning roadway workers, and must not perform, even
momentarily, any other duties.

SUMMARY FOR FE-35-03
SELECTED AND POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
SELECTED FACTORS
Railroad: Union Pacific Railroad
Location: San Antonio, Texas
Region: 5
Month: December
Date: Dec. 7, 2003
Time: 12:12 a.m., CST
DataforFatallyInjuredEmployee(s)
SwitchForeman (Remote Control Locomotive)
37 years old
5 years, 9months of service
Last rules training: Jan. 20, 2003
Last safetytraining: Jan. 20, 2003
Last physical: Feb. 7, 2003
Last related efficiencytest: Dec. 6, 2003
DataforAllEmployees(Craft,Position,Activity)
Craft: Transportation and Engine
Positions:
YEY36R Swi
tchi
ngCrew
Foreman (Lone W orker)
YEY26R Swi
tchi
ngCrew
Foreman
Helper
Yard M aster
M anager of Yard Operations
M anager of Train Operations
Activity: Switchingwithremote control locomotives
EVENT
A SwitchForeman (remote control locomotive operation)was fatallyinjured when struckbyrail
equipment duringa switchingmove.

SUMMARY FOR FE-35-03CONTINUED
POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
PCF No.1
The fatallyinjured employee failed to complywithrailroad operatingrules whichrequired
employees, when standing, walking, or workingbetween or near tracks, to keepa careful lookout
in bothdirections for trains, locomotives, cars, or other equipment, and expect movement at any
time, on anytrack, in either direction.
PCF No.2
The fatallyinjured employee failed to properlyline bothswitches of the crossover for the
intended route, prior to movingthe locomotive.
PCF No.3
Investigators concluded that at the east end, wheel yard cross-over, the switchmayhave
malfunctioned (failed to remain in position)at the time of the accident, based on its performance
as observed duringa re-enactment. Theyattributed this malfunction to a defect of the switch
machine whichcontrolled the switchpoints at that location.
PCF No.4
FRA investigators analyzed the carrier’s operational testingdata (and FRA’s inspection findings)
for the time period when remote control locomotive operations began to the date of the accident
(February-December, 2003). Theyconcluded that railroad management’s oversight of the
monitoringand enforcement of operatingrules concerningswitchingoperations at this location
was deficient.

REPORT:

FE-35-2003

RAILROAD:

Union Pacific Railroad (UP)

LOCATION:

San Antonio, Texas

DATE & TIME:

Dec. 7, 2003;12:12 a.m., CST

EVENT1:

A SwitchForeman (operatinga remote control locomotive)was fatally
injured when struckbyrail equipment duringa switchingmove.

EMPLOYEE:

Craft:

Transportation and Engine (T&E)

Activity:

SwitchingwithRemote Control
Locomotives

Occupation:

SwitchForeman (Remote Control
Locomotive)

Age:

37

Lengthof Service

5 years, 9months

Last Rules Training:

Jan. 20, 2003

Last SafetyTraining:

Jan. 20, 2003

Last Physical:

Feb. 7, 2003

Last Related EfficiencyTest:

Dec. 6, 2003

CIRCUMSTANCES PRIOR TO THE ACCIDENT
The YEY36R Foreman reported for dutyat the East Yard’s west-end shantyat 11 p.m. on
Dec. 6, 2003. Prior to contacting the Foreman, the Yard M aster informed the YEY26R crew
members (who had completed an afternoon job)that theywould be held over to workovertime.
The Yard M aster instructed the YEY26R Foreman to put their locomotives in the stub track
directlyin front of the west-end shanty, short-term the locomotives, and stepinside the shantyto
talkwithhim about the continued workplan. Boththe YEY36R and YEY26R crews performed
remote control locomotive switcher jobs.
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“Event is defined as “occurrence that immediatelyprecedes and directlyresults in the fatality.”
Possible contributingfactors are identified in the followingreport and attached summary.

W hile the YEY26R crew members were in the shanty, theyhanded their remote control
transmitter (RCT)belt packs to the YEY36R Foreman. The YEY26R crew completed a job
briefingwiththe YEY36R Foreman to transfer use of their remote control power to his job.
Accordingto the Yard M aster, the YEY36R Foreman informed him that his Helper had not
reported for duty. The Yard M aster advised the Foreman that the extra board was exhausted and
that no one was available to fill the Helper position. The Yard M aster asked the YEY36R
Foreman to workthe job as a lone worker. The Yard M aster instructed the Foreman to proceed
to TrackNo. 003, handle his switchlist (44cars)in smaller cuts, about five moves, and then tie
up, and go home.
At approximately12:15 a.m., the Yard M aster monitored the afternoon job, as the crew
completed its locomotive inspection and performed operational and safetychecks, linkingtheir
remote control transmitters to the UP 797 locomotive consist.
At 12:30 a.m., the YEY26R Foreman (UP 797)requested to activate Remote Control Zone 2. At
that time, the Yard M aster looked at the west end jobs and observed that the YEY36R consist
was stationaryon the wheel yard lead. The Yard M aster attempted to contact the YEY36R
Foreman two or three times to see if he was readyto proceed to TrackNo. 3. The Yard M aster
stated there was no answer. The Yard M aster then called the west end shanty, via telephone and
intercom, and received no answer. Finally, the Yard M aster radioed the YEY26R Foreman,
askingif he had seen the YEY36R Foreman, and was told no. The Yard M aster assumed the
YEY36R Foreman was in the shantyrestroom. At approximately12:45 a.m., the Yard M aster
again looked at the west end jobs and observed the YEY36R consist in the same stationary
position.
The Yard M aster attempted to contact the Foreman several more times. He then called the
M anager of Yard Operations (M YO), informingthe officer that he could not establish
communication withthe YEY36R Foreman. The Yard M aster and M YO agreed to jointlysearch
for the Foreman. Theybegan a ground searchof the west end shantyarea and finallythe
locomotive consist, where theyfound the YEY36R Foreman. The M YO immediatelyran to his
vehicle and called the M anager of Train Operations to report the accident. The M YO instructed
the Yard M aster to call 911 and report the emergency. The 911 dispatchcenter received the call
at 1:02 a.m., assigningresponse officers who arrived at 1:10 a.m.
At the time of the accident, the temperature was 39" F. It was drywitha calm wind;the skywas
clear, and there were no impediments to visibility.
THE ACCIDENT
The YEY36R Foreman began his workafter releasingthe hand brakes on his light engine consist
and recoveringfull service brake application in four minutes, 53 seconds. The Foreman,
utilizingUP709and UP337, executed three light-engine moves, the third of whichresulted in his
fatal injury. The first was a 643-foot westward move from the stub track, stoppingwest of the
west wheel yard lead cross-over switch(inner loop). M ove 2 was an eastward 673-foot
movement on the wheel yard cross-over, stoppingjust east of the east wheel yard cross-over
switch, where he had intended to line the switchfor movement throughthe cross-over to the

train yard lead, outer loop. The final move was westward for 286feet on the same wheel yard
cross-over, where he was struckand killed at approximately12:12 a.m. The elapsed time from
the first RCT control input to the final stopwas seven minutes, 31 seconds.
POST-ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
An Inspector-In-Charge (IIC)was assigned the investigation and arrived on scene at 9a.m. that
same day. Additional Inspectors were requested, including, from the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA), a TrackInspector and M otive Power & Equipment (M P&E)Inspector,
and from the State of Texas, a Signal & Train Control Inspector. The National Transportation
SafetyBoard (NTSB)responded bysendingtwo investigators who arrived later that evening.
FRA’s investigators inspected the remote control locomotive consists involved, UP 709&
UP 337. The M P&E inspector stated that there were several defects taken on eachunit;
however, the nature of the defects would neither cause nor contribute to the accident.
FRA’s investigators inspected all trackcomponents of the switches in the accident area, in
particular, the east end wheel yard’s cross-over switch. The inspection revealed the trackin the
accident area complied withFRA Class 1 safetystandards and did not cause or contribute to the
accident.
Cattron-Theimeg, the remote control system manufacturer, responded to the accident and
completed analysis of the remote control systems involved in the accident. An FRA M P&E
inspector participated in the inspection and testing, corroboratingthe process. The manufacturer
provided documentation, verifyingthe remote control system had operated correctly.
FRA and State S&TC inspectors inspected the power switchmachines and found problems in
this area. Accordingto the on-scene railroad representative, as soon as the scene was released
bylocal law enforcement, the switchpoints were inspected and revealed no obstruction.
Arrivingat the accident site, FRA investigators initiallyinterviewed the on-scene railroad
representative for an overview of the incident, followingthat upwithnumerous interviews at the
scene. BothYard M asters and crews had indicated the switches had failed on numerous
occasions and stated that theyhad requested that the wheel yard cross-over switchbe
re-evaluated.
The on-scene railroad representative directed the M anager of Signal M aintenance (M SM )to test
the wheel yard cross-over switchagain. After 20-25 operations, the switchfailed to function on
four occasions. The switchpoints remained in their original position after the button was
pushed, even thoughthe switchmachine’s electric motor energized, pumpingthe hydraulic
pump, and makingsounds as thoughthe switchpoints were beingrepositioned.
Tests were completed witha findingthat the number 8terminal on the W ago stripheld a number
10 power supplywire, providing220 volts. The M SM determined that the number 10 wire was
intermittentlycorrupt, allowingthe motor to lose power at anygiven time. W hen the wire was
disturbed, it would occasionallycause a power interruption, whichwould prevent the mechanism
from workingas designed.

The loss of power caused the switchmachine motor to fail to complete it’s design cycle,
stoppingafter the switchpoints were positioned. The switchmachine cycle could onlybe
completed byinitiatinga second push-button response. The second push-button response caused
the machine to perform a partial cycle whichreplicated the machine functions and sounds for
repositioningthe switch, but did not actuallymove the switchpoints to the desired position. The
switchpoints remained in the position attained prior to the power interruption.
The M SM attempted to resolve the problem byremovingthe number 10 wire and re-sizingand
re-installingit in the number 8terminal. Additional tests were made withno further failures.
At approximately2:30 p.m., the on-scene railroad representative was informed byother
investigatingofficers that the same switchhad failed again. FRA was informed and observed
additional switchmalfunctions. The on-scene railroad representative called the M SM backto
further examine the switch. The M SM tested the switchagain, findingthe same malfunction.
After reviewingmanufacturer installation and maintenance specifications, the M SM found that,
instead of the number 10 wire, the specifications called for a smaller, number 14wire to be
installed in the number 8terminal. The M SM believed that to be the problem and directed the
switchmachine to be removed from service immediatelyand replaced witha new one. FRA
instructed the M SM to seal the removed switchmachine, pendingFRA inspection. The changeout was completed later that daywithan alternative installation, utilizinga number 14jumper
wire connected to the number 8terminal and finallyconnected to the existingnumber 10 wire,
witha wire nut.
NTSB and FRA personnel observed the carrier’s re-enactment of the remote control
locomotive’s movements, accordingto the event recorder information downloaded from the
transmitter unit. There were four re-enactments whichtookplace, two duringthe dayand two at
night. All were performed less than 24hours after the incident had occurred.
After the second of the two night re-enactments, the FRA IIC observed the followingevent
occur: The remote control consist was turned over to a yard crew. One crew member boarded
the east end of the consist and moved it from the wheel yard lead throughthe cross-over to the
train yard lead. The second crew member walked to TrackNo. 1'
s power switch, whichwas
lined for reverse movement. The switchpoint indicator light progressed from green to red to
yellow. Approximately8-10 seconds later, just prior to the consist goingover the switch, the
switchlined backfor the lead (a facingpoint move)and the switchpoint indicator lights
progressed from yellow to red to green. The crew was able to stopthe consist movement short
of the switch. The second crew member lined TrackNo. 1'
s power switchand removed the
electrical power from the switchto insure it would not line back. There was no obstruction in
the points.

AnalysisandConclusions
Prior to movingthe locomotive consist involved in the fatality, Union Pacific investigators
measured and marked Locomotive UP 709'
s L-1 wheel (229'
3"from the wheel yard cross-over
switchpoint)and downloaded the event recorder. FRA established the wheel yard cross-over
switchpoint as the benchmarkfor measurement analysis of factual information.
Duringthe YEY36R Foreman’s final remote move, the most logical sequence of action presumes
the Foreman’s intention was to line the power switchfor movement throughthe cross-over to the
train yard lead and walkto the west end train yard cross-over switchto line it for his next move:
a routine event for west end jobs. However, when the deceased was discovered, the east end
wheel yard switchwas not lined for the cross-over. The switchwas lined for the wheel yard
lead.
Analysis of the event recorder’s remote equipment “communication path”provides vital
information correlatingthe events of this accident. Further, it provides circumstantial
information as to when and where the RCT mayhave been separated from the deceased’s body
and finallylodged between the R-1 traction motor and wheel.
Accordingto Cattron-Theimeg’s design engineers, the “communication path”between the
remote transmitter and receiver is designed to interrogate one time per second. An example
would be a control input via the transmitter, one second, and a command output via the receiver,
the next second. “Active”indicates communication did occur between the transmitter and
receiver and “Inactive”indicates communication did not occur between the transmitter and
receiver. An interrogation will continue to occur, alternately, from the transmitter direct to the
receiver and then indirectlyto the repeater tower and receiver until communication is reestablished byeither path. In either case, control input and command output occur one second
apart.
Before readingthe event recorder sequence review, the East Yard video tape re-enactment for a
visual perspective of the train movement, and a review of the East Yard video tape of the power
switchoperation (made after the replacement switchwas installed)were conducted. W hile
progressingthroughthe time/distance sequence, consider the distance location is wheel L-1 and
that the end plate of the locomotive is eight feet forward of the L-1 wheel.
This is the sequence of remote control transmitter (RCT)inputs, receiver outputs, system
communication path, and event time/distance comparisons for this accident:
00:06:50-00:10:29-The Foreman’s RCT communicated withthe receiver “Active”“Direct”throughthe first move.
00:10:30-00:10:47 -Throughthe second move, the RCT communicated withthe receiver
“Active”-“Repeater.”
00:10:48-00:12:14-Duringthe third and final move, the RCT communicated withthe
receiver “Active”- “Repeater.” From the beginningof the Foreman’s remote control
operations, to this time, there were no breaks in the communication path.

00:11:54-Beginningthe final move westward, the Foreman selected 10 mph. The
remote control receiver accelerated the engines to 12.8mph. At this point, the computer
was applyingindependent brake to decelerate the consist backto 10 + or -0.5 mph.
00:12:12:70, (122'
10")-The first disturbed ballast occurred between the tracks, on the
wheel yard lead and probable location of the point of impact of the deceased. This
location would place the Foreman on a straight line walkingpath, to the west-end train
yard cross-over switchhe intended to line next. The locomotive was travelingat
12.65 mph, (velocity, 18.55 ft/sec).
00:12:13:60, (135’8”)-This was the probable location where the deceased bodymade
contact withthe ground after beingpropelled from the point of impact. From the location
of the second disturbed ballast between the tracks, continuous dragmarks were displayed
to the paved crossing.
00:12:15 -The RCT attempted to communicate withthe receiver “Not Active”-“Direct.”
First communication break.
00:12:16, (170'
3")-The RCT communicates withthe receiver “Active”-“Direct”with
the command “Speed, Select, Stop.” Transmitter and receiver re-establisha
communication path.
UP 709'
s end-plate arrived at the east end of the cross walktravelingat 11.45
mph, (velocity, 16.79ft/sec). It was 8feet in front of wheel L-1).
The east end of a 10-foot wide paved crosswalkbegan at 165'
6." It was paved
slightlybelow level withthe trackrails and ended at 175'
6.” The cross walk
clearance was 7.5"between the locomotive end plate and the pavement. Based on
physical evidence and event recorder information, the east edge of the cross walk
was the probable location where the remote control transmitter and safetyvest
were torn from the deceased’s bodyat impact. Additionally, the time line and
respective distance of the transmitter selections, receiver response commands,
distances, and physical location stronglysupport that the stopcommand was
selected when the RCT impacted withthe paved cross walk. The Foreman was a
large man, six feet tall, weighing270 pounds at his last physical.
The Foreman’s safetyglasses, ear plugs, and remote light were located just east of
the paved cross walk(163'
10"). The Foreman’s handheld radio and holster were
located on the paved cross walk(166'
4"). The radio and holster were torn from
the safetyvest.
The Foreman’s bodywas discovered just beyond the west end of the paved
crosswalk(183'
4")between the tracks at the rear of the leadinglocomotive, in the
openingbetween traction motor no. 4and the locomotive end-plate.
00:12:17, (185'
3")-The RCT communicated withthe receiver: “Not
Active”-“Repeater”and then a second communication breakoccurred.

At the same time, the receiver commanded the remote consist to initiate a
stopbased on the last input selected from the transmitter, whichhad
occurred one second prior. This was the probable location where the
remote control transmitter and safetyvest was dragged prior to becoming
lodged in the traction motor.
00:12:18-00:12:19, (198'
3"and 210'
3"respectively)-The RCT communicated withthe
receiver “Not Active”-“Direct”while still deceleratingto a stopbythe previous stop
command, and third communication break. These were probable locations where the
remote control transmitter and safetyvest continued to be dragged just prior to becoming
lodged in the traction motor.
00:12:20-00:12:24-The RCT communicated continuouslywiththe receiver “Active”“Direct.” The transmitter and receiver established and maintained a communication path
until the removal and testingof the transmitter, duringthe investigation. This was the
probable location where the remote control transmitter and safetyvest became lodged
and remained between the traction motor and wheel. The RCT was found, in an upright
position, between the traction motor and R-1 wheel at a slight angle of approximately
20 to 30 degrees.
00:12:24, 229'
3"-This is where wheel L-1 and thus the locomotive consist stopped.
Close examination of the RCT, after it’s removal from the traction motor, revealed deep
scratches, gouges, and abrasions on the controls withpavement imbedded in the control box.
The position of the remote control transmitter levers were recorded upon removal: Independent
Override -Release Position, Automatic Override -Release Position, Reverser -Neutral, Speed
Selector -Stop.
The familyof the deceased declined to provide information regardinga circadian rhythms
schedule or anyhistoryabout possible over-the-counter or prescription druguse. M andatory
Federal drugand alcohol testingwas performed on the deceased. Test results were positive.
FRA’s experts in Forensic Toxicologycarefullyreviewed the test results and determined that
drugor alcohol impairment was not a factor in this accident. The blood test indicated the
deceased was positive for the carboxyl metabolite of marijuana (THCA)at 5.5 ng/ml withno
apparent drug, hydroxymetabolite (THC), present at detectable levels. No urine was available
for testing.
The cause of the fatalitywas failure to complywithCarrier operatingrule 81.1.1, W alkingOn or
Near Tracks.... W hen standing, walking, or workingbetween or near tracks, keepa careful
lookout in bothdirections for trains, locomotives, cars, or other equipment, and expect
movement at anytime, on anytrack, in either direction. Do not relyon hearingthe approachof a
train or equipment. Since remote operations began on this Service Unit, this rule was tested in
209events with1 failure (0.5% failure rate).
The primaryfactor contributingto the fatalitywas failure to complywithCarrier operatingrule
8.2, Position of Switches... requiringthat a crew member ...must make sure the switches and

derails are properlylined for the intended route... Since remote operations began on this Service
Unit, this rule was tested during250 events withone failure and one hearing(0.4% failure rate).
An additional contributingfactor was failure to complywithCarrier operatingrules 81.1.2,
Precautions near PassingTrains or Equipment...W hen near passingtrains...stand clear of all
tracks when trains are approachingor passingin either direction. Do not stand on one track
while trains are passingon an adjacent track...
FRA investigators analyzed the carrier’s operational testingdata for the time period when remote
control locomotive operations began to the date of the accident, February-December, 2003.
Eleven months of information was analyzed and provided the followingfindings:

!

The deceased was tested as a licensed Remote Control Operator (RCO)in
28events withno failures.

!

The Service Unit tested 627 RCO events, withseven failures and one hearing
(1.3% failure rate). The RCO failures were recorded duringthe first monthafter
the first RCO class was licensed and functioningin that role. No other failures
occurred from M arch12, 2003, to the date of the accident.

!

The Service Unit tested 6,417 combined events, RCO and conventional with
233 failures and 8hearings, (3.6% failure rate).

!

The Service Unit tested 250 events for rule 8.2, Position of Switches, with1
failure and 1 hearing(0.4% failure rate).

!

FRA inspections for this Service unit, duringthe same time period, found 144
defects out of 504units (28.7% failure rate). Specifically, FRA performed 87
inspections witheight failures (9.1% failure rate). The failures were non-Federal,
Railroad SafetyRules defects, in the S330 series, handlingswitches.

These findings lead to the conclusion that management oversight regardingmonitoringand
enforcement of operatingrules involved withyard switchingoperations at this location was
deficient.
Investigators concluded that the east end, wheel yard cross-over switchmayhave malfunctioned
(failed to remain in position)at the time of the incident, based on its performance as observed
duringthe investigation. This condition occurred duringthe inspection and testingof the
switches involved in, and installed around, the immediate area of the fatality.
Duringa re-enactment of the incident, a failure of the switchmachine whichcontrols the switch
points at the east end, wheel yard cross-over did occur. After the button, whichactivates the
switchmachine, was pushed, the machine made movements and sounds as thoughit were
movingthe switchpoints from the normal (straight track)to the reverse (cross-over)position,
but the switchpoints did not move and remained lined for the straight track.
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